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Members vote to invite trustees to sexual clause forum 
By FINN PRESSLY 
News Writer 

Dcbatn about a resolution to 
invite tho Board of Follows to 
an open forum rogarding tho 
non-discrimination dause con
tinued at Monday's Campus 
Life Council meeting. 

"If a group this size could 
spend an hour discussing this 
issue, it speaks to tho neod of 
having a discussion on this 
issuo," said Student Union 
Board manager Hyan Stecz. 
reforring to the lengthy dnhato 
that oceurred at the prnvious 
mcwting. 

lie also addod that poople 
have C)Xprnssnd that thny have 
"no reason to believe the 
Board of Fnllows have done 
any researeh on this." 

Father William Sonteh. rec
tor of Morrissey llall. said he 
had sncm proof of the Board's 
rcscareh in a report that 
detailf)d the non-discrimina
tion policios of 4R Catholic eo l
Ieges and universities. 

"That looks like research to 
me," said Seetch. 

don't see that happt~ning in 
any form," said assistant vir.e
pn~si d n n t for Hes i d n n c:n l.i fn 
Bill Kirk. 

"Wn'rn just looking for a 
chanen to say, 'Why did you do 
this?"' said Brian O'DonoghuP, 
Keough llall smwtor. 

The rnsolution passed with 
12 votes in favor and thrnn 
opposnd. 

In other CLC news: 
•Tiw Council also passed a 

rPsolution to include thP 
Academic (;uido in this year's 
duLac: revisions and Kirk gave 
an ovnrvinw of tlw upeoming 
rcwisions. 

"Students should know tlwir 
rosponsibilitit~s as WPII as tlwir 
rights." said Tim FitzSimons, 
whose Academic Committe!' 
presented tho resolution. 

"Thn uso and ahusn of alco
hol aro somt)thing wn must 
constantly bn evaluating. 
Otlwrwiso. wn wouldn't he 
doing our job," said Kirk, 
adding that tlw committnP also 
expects to investigate off-cam
pus evonts as woll as search 
and soizurn policif~s. 

The Observer/Job Turner 
Campus Life Council members discussed many topics Monday, including dulac revisions and an open 
forum with Board of Trustees to discuss the rejection of the sexual non-discrimination clause. 

"If I thought such an invita
tion would solve such an issue, 
I would gladly vote for it, but I see CLC I page 4 

SMC aims for more diverse 
faculty and student body 

By JESSICA DELGADO 
NewsWrirer 

On Thursday, Feb. 18, the Saint 
Mary's Board of Trustees discussed the 
lack or divnrsity within the student body 
and faculty. 

"For students and faculty, it's a loss 
bncausn thn riehnnss of the experience 
is partly dPtermined on how rich the 
environment is,'' said Dorothy Feigl, 
vio~ prPsidnnt. and dPan 
of faculty at Saint 

arc people of eolor, according to recent 
studies. 

"What could possibly be unattraetlve 
for minority professors is the fact that 
they have to be the barrier breaker. 
This becomes a burden because they 
become the only one that is a rnpresen· 
tative for a whole category," said Feigl. 

Without recruiting programs for 
minority professors. minorities are not 
always represented. For instance, in 

California Mexican-
Americans represent 

Mary's. 
Suggnstions that roso 

from tlw hoard mPnting 
indudnd bnginning co
exchange programs 
with othor· American 
and international col

'J::::'\)R STUDENTS AND 

£FACULTY, IT'S A LOSS 

one quartnr of the pop-
ulation but some 
branches of the 

BECAUSE THE RICHNESS OF 

THE EXPERIENCE IS PARTLY 

h•gt•s. It also suggested DETERMINED ON HOW RICH 

University of California 
still have only one 
Mexican-American fac
ulty member. 

According to a report 
in The Minnesota Daily, 
having professors with 
similar ethnic back· 

using more dirc•ctorios THE ENVIRONMENT IS.' 
that include minoriti<'s 
to meruit professors to 
servo as roln rnodt11s for 
minority students and 
pormit for an aceuratt' 
portrayal of a diverse 
wol'ld in the eoiiPgiatn 
setting. 

DoiWTHY FEIGL grounds as their stu
SAINT MARl''S HCE PRE'SIDENT dents makes some stu

dents feel more com
AND DEAN OF FACULn' fortable in the class-

"llesmu·eh shows that students are 
attraetnd to mnnlors that are like 
them," said Susan Alnxander, Saint 
Mary's assistant professor of sociology. 
anthropology and social work. 
"WhothPr it be race, sox or same moral 
bPiint:-;.'' 

Nationally. only 10 perC(lnt of profes
sors on university and colltlge campusos 

room. With this in 
mind, students have taken measures to 
increasn numbers of minority faculty 
members at their institutions. 

"The ell'eet that a lack of diversity has 
on students is the scarcity of mentors to 
look up to; not only to guide them 
through college, but help them out with 
future plans In their life," said 
Alexander. 

see DIVERSITY I page 4 

USA Today names Taylor 
an academic All-American 

The Observer/Job Turner 

Taylor is one of 20 students named to 
the USA Today All-American team. 

By ANDREW MCDONNELL 
News Wrirer 

Sarah Taylor, a Farley llall senior, has 
bonn reeogniznd by USA Today as a sec
ond-team AII-Arnoriean on the IIJIJ'J All
USA College Aeadmnie Team. 

Taylor, a double major in biology and 
psychology. has been rc~eognized numer
ous times for her outstanding work at 
Notre Dame~. 

"I found out last Tuesday, and I was 
really surprised," Taylor s;rid. "I didn't 
expeet it at all." 

Tlw award is granted primarily on the 
basis of aeadnmic nxcPllnrH"n but also 
seeks to acknowlndgn studPnts who 
simultaneously dnrnonstratn mnrit in 
leadership. public servin~. extracurricu
lar activities and tlw production of' an 
original intellPc:tual product. 

Taylor's aeeomplishnwnts in all of 
tlwse areas wen• impn~ssivn Pnough to 
make her orw of only 20 students named 
to tho snrond toarn. out of thn nearly 
I ,000 urHinrgraduatt~s who WPrP nomi
nated for tlw honor. 

S h e is a nw m b n r o f t lw A r t s a n d 
l.ntters/Sdnnce llonors l'mgrarn and has 
maintained a :UI gradn point. awragt~. 

Shn was also a nominnn for thn 
Marshall and Hhodes scholarships and 
has roceivnd early dncision admission to 
tho Baylor Collegt~ of Mmlicirw. 

In addition to ht~r academic ac:eorn
plishments, Taylor has bnen Pxtrmnnly 
active in a wide range of extraeurric:ular 
activities. 

She is a mmnber of the wonwn's wal!)r 

see TAYLOR I page 4 
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• INSIDE COLUMN 

Two apples!?! 
They've been called the North Dining Hall 

Gestapo, and if you live and eat over on that 
side of campus, you know who I'm talking 
about. 

There are the men and women who sit by 
the doors with an eye on 
the fruit racks spying on 
anyone who looks like 
they're lingering too long, 
or might be taking two 
pieces of fruit. 

There's the guy who 
stands by the main door 
into the food area keep
ing an eagle eye on the 
muffins and other pas
tries. 

There are the nice 

Tim Logan 
Associate News Editor 

women, affectionately termed the "dining hall 
ladies," who scan students' IDs when they 
come in the doors. Now their responsibilities 
include checking departing students for the 
tell-tale bulges that give away those extra 
apples shoved into pockets. 

Never mind that it's all-you-can-eat inside 
the Dining Hall; these folks are here to stay and 
determined to make sure that you only bring 
one piece of fruit or pastry out of the building 
with you. 

Yes. that's right, North Dining Hall is really 
doing its part to crack down on campus crime. 
Theft of apples, muffins, silverware and more 
must have reached epidemic proportions, 
because now there's no way you're getting out 
of there with more than one item. There are 
many tales of their efforts to stop theft -
through both prevention and punishment. 

Apparently, they have been interrogating the 
Zahm residents who sit on the upper level 
about theft of dining hall items. These people 
are known troublemakers - often yelling and 
carrying on- and they surely pose a threat to 
the efficient food distribution machine that is 
North. 

Furthermore, I've heard from someone in the 
know that a student was recently ordered by a 
dining hall manager to open his backpack on 
suspicion of theft. 

This delinquent student, shamefaced and 
cowering before his apprehender, reached into 
his bag and pulled out about two dozen nap
kins, which he had foolishly hoped to sneak 
back to his dorm room. 

The napkins were immediately confiscated 
and the student was reprimanded for his inso
lent behavior. Surely, he will never act with 
such impertinence again. 

Now the word is out. 
Gone are the days when you could sneak out 

a tray, a bag of cereal or even a chair without 
anyone noticing, or caring if they did. 

People have stolen glasses, bowls, and all 
manner of dining hall paraphernalia in the 
past, but not these days. We North Quad resi
dents have to bring our own eating utensils 
from home for those dorm room snacks. We 
can't count on dining sets from North any 
more. 

Apparently they have cracked down at South 
too, but not to the same extent. It is clear, how
ever, that this year's new backpack policy is 
helping that dining hall's managers combat the 
theft of items small and large. They certainly 
don't want to lose the snazzy blue plasticware 
that was introduced this year. 

Regardless, it is becoming ever more appar
ent that Food Services is determined to get the 
most out of our room-and-board dollar. That's 
good for them - after all, they are taking a 
financial hit to bring us the Flex14 plan - but 
for those of us who lack our own silverware, 
it's been a rough adjustment. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Students perform to protest Disney use of sweatshop labor 

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. 
Members of the Campus Democracy 

Collective performed an ad-hoc theater 
piece to protest Disney's use of sweat
shop labor at the Disney corporation's 
college recruitment session at the 
Reynolds Center recently. 

Tied together with a rope, six mem
bers of the CDC performing as dwarfs 
along with "Mickey" performed "the 
Seven Dwarfs go to the Third World" to 
demonstrate how the products made 
by and for the Disney corporation are 
actually made in front of the Reynolds 
Center. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

ARKANSAS 

want to infringe on their rights to say 
what they want, but we have to keep 
them out of the building." 

"It's OK," said the dwarf 
Overworked. "We've been locked out of 
factories before." 

Several other students, who wish to 
be referred to by their aliases, were 
asked to leave for asking questions 
about Disney's possible use of sweat
shop labor. "Hi ho, hi ho, for pennies a day we 

sew. and if we ask for higher pay, it's 
out the factory door we go," they sang, 
periodically stopping to give their indi
vidual performances. 

Special agent Oncomouse inquired 
whether there "were internships avail
able for the women in Haiti who work 
pennies an hour." 

The dwarfs, named Overworked, 
Underpaid, Forced Birth Control, Child 
Labor, Once a Labor Organizer now 
just Bloody and Stumpy along with 
"Mickey," who wore a pin saying "I 
love sweatshops," sang a parody of "Hi 
Ho" while walking in and around the 
Reynolds Center. 

The individual performances culmi
nated when "Mickey" said, "I love 
sweatshop labor; let's start a union." 

A campus representative immediate
ly said that this wasn't the proper 
forum and that they would have to 
leave. The protesters were banned from 

entering the building by the University 
of Arkansas Police Department. 

Special Agent TS-1 responded by 
calling the three Disney representatives 
"robots hired to get cheap, educated 
janitors and soda jerks for your theme 
park." 

'The building is still private property 
and we can keep them out," said Sgt. 
Greg Foster of the UAPD. "We don't 

• HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Men's clubs institute stricter policies 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 
After almost two decades at the center of Harvard's party 

scene, four of the eight all-male final clubs have returned to 
their gentlemen's club roots since January, using stricter 
guest policies to end the era of open parties. And, though 
the clubs have always had a reputation as hangouts for the 
wealthy and privileged, it appears that concerns about 
money - the financial liability involved in serving alcohol at 
open parties - have forced the clubs to make these 
changes. MIT first-year Scott Krueger's death from alcohol 
poisoning at a fraternity house in 1997, after which the fra
ternity was charged with manslaughter, has made the dan
ger to Harvard clubs more clear. After the MIT incident, 
final club members say, their graduate boards became 
more wary of open party policies knowing that they could 
be held responsible - both financially and criminally - if a 
similar incident were to occur at one of the clubs. 

• BROWN Uh!!VERS!TY 

Students attend sexuality conference 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Students from some 20 colleges converged on the 

Brown campus this weekend for the Second Annual East 
Coast Queers of Color Conference, a three-day gathering 
for bisexual, gay, lesbian, and transgendered people of 
color. The conference, this year dubbed "Powerful Beyond 
Measure: Courage with Race and Sexuality," kicked off 
Friday evening with a drag show and open mic night, and 
continued through Sunday morning with a variety of 
workshops, speakers and forums. Despite the snowstorm 
that struck the Northeast last week, more than 100 stu
dents from schools as far away as Indiana, Michigan, 
Virginia, and Washington, D.C., braved the wintry condi
tions to attend. Participants could attend workshops deal
ing with topics like sex health, fundraising, interracial and 
cross-generational dating and coalition building, among a 
number of others. 

• PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

Dolly cloner addresses ethics 

PRINCETON, N.J. 
As the keynote speaker for this weekend's 

Undergraduate Bioethics Conference, Ian Wilmut, cloner 
of Dolly the sheep, offered his answers to the ethical ques
tions raised by his research and expressed disapproval 
over the prospect of human cloning. Bioethics enthusiasts, 
conference participants and students filled Richardson 
Auditorium to listen to Wilmut's perspective on the impli
cations of the first successful cloning of an animal. Using 
the technique of nuclear transfer, Wilmut successfully 
cloned Dolly using the DNA from a mammary gland cell of 
a six-year-old ewe. In his speech, Wilmut confirmed the 
rumor that Dolly was named for Dolly Parton. Wilmut said 
cloning animals will allow increased opportunities for 
medicine. Replacing diseased human organs with healthy 
animal organs is one potential application of the research, 
he said. 

• UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORN!A-BER!\HfY 

Discoverer of plutonium dies at 86 

BEHKELEY, Calif. 
Glenn Seaborg, the Nobel Prize-winning former University 

of California-Berkeley chancellor whose scientific discover
ies efl'ectively changed the history of the 20th century, died 
Thursday night. He was 86. The renowned professor, whose 
discovery of plutonium led to the construction of the atomic 
bomb, was convalescing in his home after sufl'ering a stroke 
in August. He fell ill during a conference in Boston, where he 
was being honored as one of the "Top 7 5 Contributors to the 
Chemical Enterprise" by the American Chemical Society. 
Seaborg was the first living person to have an element on 
the periodic table named after him - element 106, 
seaborgium - and is considemd a substantial part of UC 
Berkeley's identity. "Glenn Seaborg g(l.ve his magnificent 
intellect to the world and his heart and soul to the University 
of California," said UC president Richard Atkinson, in a 
statement. 
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5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather® forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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Burghardt: Murray had great influence on Vatican II 
By ERICA THESING 
As.\istant News Editor 

A doeumnnt on religious 
frm~dom created by thn Second 
Vatiean Council gives an ethi
cal, political and theological 
foundation for Catholics and 
governments internsted in the 
issun. said Father Walter 
Burghardt. 

Burghardt, spnaking Monday 
as part. of professor Paul 
W i I kns' Anwr iean Catholic 
Prop lw ts co u rsn, nxplai ned 
that. this document ernated 
thrnP doctrinal tnnets. From 
t h ~~ ~~ t h i c a I standpoint. it 
dnlinns rnligious freedom as a 
human right. As a political 
doeunHml. it definns the func
tions and limitations of govern
mnnts on religious mattnrs; as 

comprel e 
cities, a 

I 

/ 

a theological statement, it 
explains the freedom of the 
Church and the relationship 
between the Church and gov
ernment. 

"For the first time in her his
tory, the Catholic Church states 
clearly and unambiguously 
what religious freedom is," 
Burghardt said. 

lie explained that prior to 
this document. the Church per
petuated narrow views on who 
was entitled to such freedom. 
This ineluded the idea that 
only Catholics and thnir Church 
possess the truth and were 
therefore the only ones entitled 
to freedom. That view has 
changed since this document 
emerged from Vatican II. 

"A continuing test in Catholic 
theology is to appraise and 

reappraise these positions," 
Burghardt said. "According to 
the document, all human 
beings, everyone, has an 
unalienable right to religious 

'J:::'\lRTHE FlRST TIME IN 

£ HER HISTORY, THE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH STATES 

CLEARLY AND UNAMBIGUOUs

LY WHAT RELIGIOUS FREE~ 

DOM IS,' 

FA711H/l WALTER BU/lGHA/lDT 

freedom." 
Burghardt also explained 

that the three traditional pil-

of 

Oet'u-e~tirf T!u fl_~t Pizza,! 

@l@G)\l \l[b@ ®0®®r:h ~(ll@~cf]G)~gg 

NO store 
271-1.1.77 

Anytime 
you call between 

5:30 & 7:00, 
the price of your 

large 1 topping 
pizza 

is the time you call. 
* Plus tax 

r-------------, 
1 

Lunch Special 
1 

1 Small 1 Topping 1 

Anytime 
you call between 

10:30-12:59 
the price of your 

21arge 1 
topping pizzas 

is the time you call. 
*Plus tax 

1 2 Cans of Coca-Cola product 1 Saint Mary's/ 
I $5 99 I 
L-------=-------.JNorth Village Mall 

271-PAPA 

Iars of the Catholic social order 
are truth, justice and love. The 
document adds religious free
dom to that list. 

"What is seen now is that 
truth, justice and love are not 
really there unless the person 
is free," he said. 

Although the U.S. bishops 
played a key role in the forma
tion of this document, 
Burghardt emphasized that it 
is intended for the internation
al Church and governments 
around the world. He also 
touched on the influence of 
Father John Courtney Murray, 
a Jesuit theologian whose 
research and aid during 
Vatican II were instrumental in 
the creation of the document. 

Calling Murray "the single 
most significant influence" on 
the document. Burghardt 
explained that Murray's writ
ings on the relationship 
between the Church and gov
ernments, among other sub
jects, did not win him many 
friends in the Vatican. In the 
spring of 1955, Murray was 
ordered to stop publishing his 
work without a prior review 
from Rome. 

"With his love for the Chureh 
of Christ and the Society of 
Jesus, he did not see how he 

could disobey," Burghardt said. 
"It seemed at that moment that 
his life's work would be in 
shambles. Fortunately, John 
Courtney Murray did not cease 
his research, but when Vatican 
II was opened, he was not 
there. In his own ironic word, 
he had been disinvited." 

Through the intervention of 
another priest planning to 
attend the Council, Murray 
won a position as an expert 
and traveled to Home where he 
helped with the preliminary 
drafts of the documr,nt, wrote 
intr,rvention lettf~rs for the U.S. 
bishops and interpreted the 
events for the press on a daily 
basis, Burghardt said. 

He explained that Murray 
had four themes that he saw as 
important for the doeurnent, 
including Church freedom, 
freedom in ministry, free 
response to thn Christian faith 
and rnligious frnedom in terms 
of human and civil rights. 

Burghardt was a contempo
rary of Murray's at Woodstock 
t:ollege, a Jesuit seminary, and 
at the journal "Thnologieal 
Studies." lie has presented 76 
seminars on "Preaching thn 
Just Word," a method for 
incorporating Biblical justice 
into sermons. 

Help save the Earth. Please 
recycle The Observer. 

Thinkofus 
as your 
scHooJ bus. 

semester breaks or heading home for your sister's 
wedding, if going home means catching a plane at Midway or 
O'Hare, the best way to the airport is United Limo. 

Frequent service, all day from campus gets you there 
on schedule. And when it's time to hit the books again, 
we'll pick you up at the airport and bring you back to 
school. No hassles, no problems. 
For infonnalion end schedule consult your travel agent or call 

800-833-5555 
www.busvllle.com 

UNITED LIMO 
Your Airport Connection, O'Hare & Midway, All Day ... Every pay 
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CLC 
continued from page 1 

O'Donoghue questioned 
which kind of off-campus 
events would be investigated 
by the committee. 

"Under this broad category, 
would you be looking at events 
such as ... the 'rally in the 
alley' and how the University 
can take a more active role in 
that?" he asked. 

"No. That's a matter the. city 

Diversity 
continued from page 1 

The student body of the 
University of Oregon protested 
the lack of minority faculty at 
their schools. 

"If we're talking about a qual
ity of higher education for stu
dents. it means improving 
rec.ruitment and retention of 
faculty members of color," Saji 
Prelis, organizer of the protest. 
said in The Oregonian. 

Part of the lack of minority 
professors stems from a lack of 
minority Ph.D. candidates. In 
1995, 4. 7 percent of African
Americans. 4.1 percent of 
Asians. 3.3 percent of Hispanics 
and 0.5 percent of Native 
Amerieans received Ph.D.s, 
according to research done by 
Public Broadcasting Systems. 

or the few minorities with 
Ph.D.s, most choose to work 
lucrative industry jobs, accord
ing to the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT). 

As colleges and universities 
are discovering so few minori
ties with Ph.D.s, many are cre
ating plans to recruit the best of 
tbe minority professors avail
able. 

"The aim is to acquaint MIT 
with outstanding minority can
didates." explained provost 
Mark Wrighton in MIT's news
paper, The Tech. 

is investigating, [specifically] 
the Prosecutor's office and the 
South Bend Police 
Department," Kirk replied. 

Father David Scheidler sug
gested an investigation into 
what rights students have 
when it comes to opening 
locked dormitory rooms. 

"One thing that I'd love to 
see more clear is ... keying 
into a room ~ that is, using a 
passkey to unlock a door. 
What are the parameters 
under which that can hap
pen?" Scheidler asked. 

In 1991, MIT decided to 
address the issue by initiating a 
program to recruit more 
minorities. As part of the initia
tive, the administration awards 
funding to a department that 
appoints a member of an under
represented minority group to a 
regular position when no faculty 
opening exists. 

When an MIT department 
recruits a minority professor, it 
will receive a $30,000 increase 
to its operating budget and the 
Office of the Provost will fund 
visiting professors, visiting 
scholars, visiting lecturers and 
post-doctoral associates. 

"What we want to draw to this 
campus arc committed teachers 
who want to spend their careers 
with undergraduate students 
and educate them," said Feigl. 

"The problem that some 
departments face is that they 
arc told by the college about 
this issue, but they are not sup
ported in their efforts to bring 
them here and keep them," said 
Alexander. 

"Because our pool of minori
ties is so limited, it is hard for 
Saint Mary's to compete with 
other big-paying colleges," she 
said. 

"We don't have an attractive 
sound ~ 'Northwest Indiana' as 
opposed to 'California.' We 
attract a certain kind of student 
~ a student who wants to be a 
teacher, a teacher who's schol
ared," explained Feigl. 

~-
CELEBRATED EVENTS 
Comprehensive Wedding Coordinating and Party Planning 

SPECIALIZING IN LONG DISTANCE WEDDING PLANNING 

CYNTHIA BASKER 
100 N. Center Street Suite 27 

Mishawaka. IN 46544 
219-257-8873 

If you want your siblings to attend 
Sophomore Siblings Weekend 

Friday, March 19th to sunday, March 21st, 
make sure that your parents have returned 

the payment, permission slip, 
and insurance waiver. 

The cost is $65 for the first sibling, and $45 
for each additional. If your parents have not 

received any information regarding the 
weekend yet, please call the Class of 2001 

office at 1-5225. 

A schedule of events can be found on the class 
webpage at www.nd.edu/--dassOI. 

Taylor 
continued from page 1 

polo team and has been active 
in lnterhall football. 

Taylor is also a leader on the 
senior class council and has 
served on the student govern
ment Executive Cabinet as the 
academic commissioner. 

Taylor has left her mark as a 
volunteer, serving as a tutor, 
donating time at the Logan 

Center and working with pre
mature infants at the Texas 
Children's Hospital. 

Her largest research project 
was largely conducted at the 
Neonatology Section of the 
Baylor College of Medicine 
Pediatrics Laboratory and has 
consumed the greater part of 
her last three summers. Her 
work involved observing the 
effects of acetaminophen on 
the livers of mice. 

"I probably spent 70 to 80 
hours a week in the laborato-

ry," Taylor said. 
The tremendous workload 

has paid off and has yielded a 
number of research articles 
and a presentation in San 
Francisco this May at the 
annual national meeting of the 
Society for Pediatric Research. 

Regardless of the honors her 
work is bringing, Taylor has 
still managed to maintain a 
good perspective on her 
research. 

"I wouldn't do it if I didn't 
love it," she said. 

SMC nailed School of the Year 
By VANESSA HOGAN 
News Writer 

Saint Mary's was recently 
named School of the Year for 
Residence Hall Associations 
for the second year in a row, 

This award, given at the 
state level, examines all 
aspects of Saint Mary's, not 
just the residence hall 
awards. The award was 
received at the Indiana 
Residence Hall Organi~atiqn 
(IRHO) Conference ht:lld 
Saturday at Valparafso 
University. Judges base their 
decisions on various criteria 
such as how residents' needs 
are met, types of programs 
offered on campus and Saint 
Mary's relationship with 
other schools in the IRHO. 

Other criteria for this 
award are the efforts made to 
establish contact with stu
dents, efforts to voice student 
concerns on campus, leader• 
ship development opportuni
ties ~m campus and e{f~rtl)JQ 
recognize individuals;::haUs 

and organizations. 
The nomination also includ· 

ed information on how Saint 
Mary's was founded, back
ground and the College mis
sion statement. One of the 
areas the nomination focused 
on was the programs offered 
on campus, such as social. 
educational, cultural, commu
nity service and spiritual. 

Some events the residence 
Hall Association (RHA) spon
sors include Little Sibs 
Weekend, the All Campus 
Formal. Alcohol Awareness 
Week and Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month. Also spon
sored by RHA were the view· 
ing of the Miss USA Pageant 
in Haggar College Center and 
care packages for students 
during finals weeks. 

This year Saint Mary's beat 
out Rose-Hu1man Institute of 
Technology. In order to com
pete for this award, students 
from Saint Mary's had to send 
a letter of intent to the IRHO 
and a letter of support from 
tlie RHA. The student repre
sentatives then presented a 

bid highlighting unique 
aspects of Saint Mary's to the 
directors at the conference. 

Katie Rademacher, a junior, 
believes that receiving this 
tremendous honor two years 
in a row is phenomnnal. 

"I am very proud of Saint 
Mary's and the student repre
sentatives that make us what 
we are today," she said. "This 
award was th~ icing on the 
cake." 

Along with the School of the 
Year Award, Lori Gundler, a 
senior at Saint Mary's, 
received the Deb Newman 
Outstanding Service Award. 
This award was based on her 
commitment to Saint Mary's 
and her commitment to the 
different conferences held in 
the Indiana region. 

Also nominated this year by 
the HHA were Gina Guerreso 
for Student of the Year .and 
Jill Aitchison for Advisor of 
the Year. 

"Just being nominated for 
these awards is an honor in 
itself," said Rademacher. 

GWe need writePs. GWe need 1ou. 
carr us at 1 _.,5323. 

~--------- WHY NOT.. .. 
Entered Holy Cross: August 15, 1935 
Years ND President: 35 

Number of Honorary Degrees: 139 

"I have not one regret. 
ANSWER THE CALL-- today!" 

--Fr. Ted Hesburgh, C.S.C., ND '39, President Emeritus 

For more information on 
Holy Cross 1 one-year 
Candidate Program 
contact: 
Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. or 
Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-6385 

vocation.l @nd.edu 

.. - - - ~ FOLLOW HIM .... ? 
check out 1HE PLUNGE at www.nd.edu/ ~ vccation 
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U.S. bombs Iraq, knocks 
out oil pipeline 

MOSUL 
Anwrican warplan!'s struck northern Iraq 

again on Monday. and Iraqi ol'licials said an 
oil pipPiilll' l..nocknd out by wnPkcmd bomb
ing rould IH~ back in opPration in a l'nw days. 
li.S. Air Forc:n jnts dropped more~ than 30 
bombs on Iraqi military installations 
Monday. a li.S. military ol'fic:ial said. The 
bombing callll' artPr llw F-1 S lightnrs wnn~ 
targPtPd by Iraqi radar 1war Mosul. Air 
ForrP Capt. MikP Hlass or thn u.s. l·:uropnan 
Command said. lie~ said damagP was IJ!'ing 
assPssPcl. In !laghdad. tlw ol'lic:ial Iraqi nnws 
agPnc:y rPportPd that tlw U.S. warplanns 
damagPd "anotlwr c:irrlP in tlw control sys
IPm of tilt' opPrations of till' lraq-TurkPy 
pipPiill!', .. for thP SProiHI tinw in two days. 
Iraqi oflkials said Sunday's U.S. strikns hit 
tlw powPr station and communications cnn
IPr for a major pipPiinP about 2S milns from 
:\losul. rutting oiT thP l"low of Iraqi oil to 
Turkc•y. 

Legislators lower British age 
for homosexual consent 

LONDON 
I.Pgislators votc•d to lowPr tlw agP of consPnt 

for honwsPxual arts by two yc~ars to I(> on 
Monday. hut tlw llousP of Lords is nxpnr.tnd to 
hlork tlw mPnsun•. In tlw third and linal n~ad
ing of tlw rontrovPrsial hill in the llousn of 
Commons. lawmaknrs votnd 281-82 to makn 
tlw 1·onsPnting agP for homosnxuals tlw same 
as that for hPtnrosnxuals. thn~P dPcarh~s aftPr 
gay acts hi'IWPI'n adults cnasnd to bP illngal. 
Tlw hill. whirh would bring Britain in linn with 
most otlu•r l·:uropnan Union nations. now goes 
to thl• lloUS!' or Lords. wlwm opposition lnad
Prs in tlw Cons!'rvativP-controllnd chamhr,r 
haw said llwy will dnl'nat tlw bill. as they did 
last summPr. Tlwn. llll'llllwrs of thn largely 
lu•n•ditary llousn of I .ords said thnir dneision 
nrlwPd tlin fnnlings of most Britons. Speaking 
in tlw Commons. honw oflkn ministnr Paul 
BoatPng said tlw bill was about "Bquality 
bPI'orP tlw law. r!'spc~!"l for vulncwability and 
trust." 

Lighthouse goes dark 
BUXTON. N.C. 

Tlw lwar.on atop tlw nation's tallest light
hous!~ was darkenr~d Monday for tlw l'irst 
tinw sine:!' I 1JSO as mov11rs pn~parn to move 
thP Cap!' llattPras lighthousP inland. 
Tlu~ 208-l'oot-tall strueturn with its barber 
pol!' striping is br,i ng movPd 2. 900 fr.nt 
inland to I)I'!'SNVP it from tlw Pncroaehing 
Atlanli1· OcPan. whir.h has crept within 120 
I'PPl. Tlw $9.H million movP is exp11etml to b1~ 
compl!'tPd by SPpternbnr. said Hob Bolling. a 
National Park S!'rvic:P rangl'r and historian 
at llw lighthousP visitor 1:1~nter. 
Asidl' from light bulbs burning out. tlw ben
ron has opPratPd continuously sinr.n 1 <JSO, 
Bolling said. 
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Israeli women of the "Four Mothers" organization demonstrated outside the Israeli defense ministry in Tel Aviv on Monday follow
ing the latest airstrikes in south Lebanon that have left a large number of soldiers killed. 

Terror spreads after Israeli airstrikes 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAALBEK 
lsrardi warplanes roared overhead 

Monday whilr, Shiite Muslim fighters 
sealed on· the remains of a former base 
that was dr1stroyml by Israeli airstrikes 
tho night bnf'ore. 

Fears that Israel was about to 
embark on a bombing campaign kept 
erowds smaller than usual at the main 
market in Baalbek. a city of 200,000 
located 60 milr.s north of Israel's bor
der. Parents also kBpt their children 
home from school. 

In the northern Israeli town of Kiryat 
Shmona, colorful balloons decorated 
thn shopping mall Monday, but the resi
dents who would have been celebrating 
tlw .Jewish holiday of Purim were· 
crowded in bomb shelters. fearing 
morn fighting with Ilezbollah Lebanese 
gur.rrillas. 

Thn fr.ar of war that spread over both 
sides of the border bngan after a road
side bomb killed Brig. Gen. ErBz 
Gerstein and thrr.e other Israelis -
ineluding a journalist - in south 
Lebanon on Sunday. Two rockets, fired 
from unidr.ntifir.d guerillas in Lr.banon. 
also hit an Isra!'li nnighborhood, slight-

•INDONESIA 

Iy injuring onB woman. 
The death of Gr.rstein. thr, highest

ranking Israeli ollicer killed in Lebanon 
since the 1982 Israeli invasion, prompt
ed airstrikes against the Iranian
backed I lezbollah guerilla group. 

Israel carved out a "security zone" in 
south Lebanon in 1985 to protect its 
northern settlements from attack. 
Ilezbollah fighters are determined to 
force the Israelis out of Lebanon. 

No new Israeli bombing runs were 
reported Monday, although sonic 
booms and the rumble of distant war
.planes could be heard in Beirut, the 
capital. 

But the fear remained, especially 
since Israeli bombing campaigns in 
1993 and 1996 killed more than 300 
LebanesB civilians. 

Hala Shabshool, five months preg
nant. moved with her husband and 
their two daughters to her parents' 
house in a safer neighborhood of 
Baalbek. 

"I am not going to return home for 
now," said Shabshool, whose her fifth
story apartment was damaged by mis
siles fired from Israeli warplanes. 

The Sunday night attaek did not 
result in casualties but a Hezbollah 

basn in a thn~n-story formnr hotnl took 
a dirr.et hit. 

llezbollah lighi.Prs arnwd with AK-47 
assault rifles sealr,d off the area 
Monday and told rnsidents and 
reporters to keep out. A six-foot-wide 
crater on a road could be senn from a 
distance. 

I Iezbollah 's second -in -command, 
Sheik Nairn Kassem. promised more 
attacks against Israeli l'on~es and thBir 
allies. 

"Targeting [Israeli! oflieers, soldiers 
and their militia allies on our or.eupir.d 
territory will not stop." lw told 
rBporters in Beirut. 

The U.S. State Dr.partment said 
Monday that restraint would be the 
best Israeli response to Ilezbollah 
attacks. 

Secretary of State Madr.lr.ine Albright 
also sBnt messages to PresidenL'i Emile 
Lahoud of Lr.banon and I lafez Assad of 
Syria to urgB them to make sure the 
violence is halted. her spokesman 
James Foley said. 

Streets wem empty in Marjayoun. the 
main town in Israeli or.eupied J.nbanon. 
In several villages in the southern 
Bekaa VaiiBy, residents prepared shel
ters and schools were dosnd. 

Mob attacks mosque, civilian killed 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMBON 
A Christian mob 

attacked a mosque and 
burned a dozen Muslim· 
owned houses Monday on 
a troubled Indonesian 
island, while a new mili
tary force was sot up in 
the nation's capital to sup· 
press riots. 

The mosque in the vil
lage of Ahuru on the out
skirts- of Ambon was 
attacked just after dawn 
prayers, said Husein 
Toisuta, a prayer leader, 
or imam. 

military chief warned that 
chronic unrest was endan
gering national unity and 
launched a rapid reaet.ion 
force to curb riots in the 
world's fourth most popu· 
lous nation. 

as Wf~ll t\s its use 
of lethal force against 
mobs. 

Wiranto. whosn military 
has been tainted by 
human rights abuses and 
its links to former 
Pt·esident Suharto. urgod 
tho soldiers to hunt down 
the instigators of riots 
with restraint. 

Troops fatally shot at 
least four Muslims, said 
Munir, a Muslim official in 
Ambon. the capital of 
Maluku province. One vic· 
tim was killed in front of 
the mosque. Police 
declined to comment on 
the death toll. 

One Christian man was 
killed in brawls with 
Muslims, Toisuta said. 

More than 150 people 
have been killed this year 
in fighting in and around 
Ambon, on an island 1 ,400 
miles east of Jakarta. The 
riots have mainly been 
between Muslim and 
Christian gangs, but ethnic 
and economic factors are 
also behind the unrest. 

In Jakarta, Indonesia's 

"We have to handle this 
problem," Gen. Wiranto 
said at a ceremony in the 
Indonesian capital. "If not, 
it could create disintegra
tion and instability in the 
nation." 

The riot troops will 
deploy anywhere in the 
nation to combat rioters, 
its commanders said. 

The military has been 
widely criticized both for 
its slow response to unrest 

"We have to consider 
demands from the 
international ,·.om m unity 
to respect human rights," 
he said. 

Indonesia has endured 
constant riots and 
protests since the May 
ouster of the authoritari
an Suharto, 
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SMC run-offs determine 
junior, senior winners 

New elected class officials are hopeful 
By TIM LOGAN 
Associate News Editor 

By NOREEN GILLESPIE 
News Writer 

Official winners for Saint 
Mary's officers for the classes 
of 2000 and 2001 were 
declared Monday after run-off 
elections. 

Thursday's general elections 
narrowed the race for class 
officers from three tickets to 
two after none of the tickets 
was able to capture more than 
50 percent of the vote in both 
the junior and senior classes. 

The ticket of Ann Pangilinan, 
Penelope Kistka, Claire Burke 
and Katherine Rademacher 
claimed the victory by a 15 
percent margin, defeating the 
Maureen Donovan, Alison 
Wade, Emily Junius and Agnes 
Bill ticket for the class of 2000. 

Rising junior class members 
elected Autumn Palacz, Julia 
Malczynski, Gina Case and 
Alyson Leatherman with 61 
percent of the popular vote. 

Voting turnout for each class 
was high, with rising seniors 

• CORRECTION 

bringing 59 percent of the 
class to the polls and rising 
juniors reporting a 53 percent 
turnout. 

High figures for run-off elec
tions are not unusual, said 
elections commissioner 
Bridget Heffernan. 

"We generally see a high 
percentage of voter turnout 
when there is a run-off 

. because people want a definite 
winner," Heffernan said. 
"They generally get more 
excited about the election." 

Officers for the class of 2002 
were decided in Thursday's 
general election after the 
Shannon Rodgers, Stefanic 
Roth, Cara Dunbar and Liz 
Clinger ticket was disqualified 
for failing to turn in financial 
receipts before the deadline. 

Thirty-four-and-a-half per
cent of the rising sophomore 
class reported to the polls, 
electing Michelle Nagle, Katie 
O'Connell, Mandy Schomas 
and Katy Robinson with 76 
percent of the class vote. 

Alicia Coronas was elected 
president of the Class of 2000 
Monday in run-off elections 
that also saw Pat Foy win the 
off-campus senate seat and 
Peter Rossmann emerge victo
rious in the Class of 2002 pres
idential elections. 

The three tickets had each 
qualified for the run-off elec
tions by ending as one of the 
top two vote-getters in 
Thursday's primaries. Tickets 
must receive 50 percent of the 
votes cast in order to claim vic
tory. 

Coronas and her ticket of 
Walker Candelario, Richard 
Deferia and Nina Stephan won 
with 53 percent of the vote. 
They defeated the ticket led by 
Teresa Hoover. which received 
46 percent. 

"We're very happy," Coronas · 
said after the results came in. 
Her ticket hopes to improve 
Senior Week activities and 
sponsor a Millennium party. 

"We're looking forward to 
working with Student Union 
Board, the Hall President's 
Council and the other classes 
in the next year," Coronas said . 

In a contest between current 
Student Senate leaders, Foy 
won the election for off-cam
pus senator, defeating Rhea 
Gertken. 

Foy, this year's Carroll Hall 
senator and chair of the sen
ate's ad hoc committees on the 
Big Ten and the non-discrimi
nation clause, received 56 per
cent of the vote. Gertken, the 
Breen-Phillips Hall senator and 

The Observer/Job Turner 

Ticket members Candelario, Deferia, Stephan and Coronas will lead 
the class of 2000. 

chair of the senate Oversight 
committee, garnered 41 per
cent. 

''I'm happy," Foy said. "Both 
of us were good candidates, 
either way it would have been 
a good situation." 

He hopes to work on estab
lishing a more defined role for 
the Campus Life Council in stu
dent-administration relations. 
As off-campus senator, Foy will 
sit on the Council. 

"I want to try and give some 
purpose to the CLC," he said. 
"Hight now it's up in the air." 

Rossmann and running 
mates - Brooke Norton, 
Kathleen O'Connor and Chad 
Silker- received 53 percent of 
the vote in the Class of 2002 

elections, beating out the ticket 
led by Tim Lyden. 

Rossmann said he hopes to 
increase awareness of class 
events by sending out more 
newsletters, including one dur
ing the summer to keep stu
dents informed between 
semesters. lie was happy with 
the election results. 

''I'm really excited right 
now," Hossmann said. "It 
makes all the hard work worth 
it. .. 

These class presidents join 
Class of 2001 president-elect 
John Micek, who received a 
majority in Thursday's primary 
election. 

The newly elected officials 
will take office April 1. 

Living in the Age of Possibilities 
A Lecture by 

/ 

Newt Gingrich 
Tuesday, April 13, 1999 

Stepan Center 
7:30pm 

Tickets on Sale NOW at the LaFortune Box Office 
$6 Students (ND/SMC/HC) 
$10 General Public 

March 22, 1999 
Washington Hall 
8:00pm 

A traveling group of improv comedy actors, The Second City has been the starting 
point for many comedic actors, writers & directors. You'll laugh for hours I 
Tix on sale NOW at the Lafortune Box Office $4 Students $7 General Public 
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Tripp to return to Pentagon 
Associated Press 

WASIIIN<;T<>N 
Linda Tripp will l"!)turn to 

tlw Pentagon this week, but to 
a diiTerent job than the one she 
had a year ago whnn her sncret 
t<qw recordings trigg1)red the 
Monica l.nwinsky scandal, two 
peopln familiar with tlw malt!)r 
said Monday. 

B!'ginning Wedrwsday, Tripp 
will lw a public affairs special
ist in tlw I>PfPnse I>Ppartment's 
Manpower Data Cnnt!)r, said 
the sources, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. 

Tripp was informed of the 
rhang1) Monday at a Pentagon 
nuwting with her supervisor, 
Doug Wilson, the principal 

deputy assistant secretary of 
dd'ense for public affairs, one 
of the sources said. 

Army Col. Hichard Bridges. 
the Pentagon's director of 
defense information, confirmed 
tho meeting, but said he had no 
other information. 

Philip Coughter, a spokesman 
for Tripp, dedined to comment 
Monday night. 

Tripp was director of the 
high-profile .Joint Civilian 
Orientation Conferenen in 
.January 1998 when she turned 
over to prosecutor Kenneth 
Starr tapos of Lewinsky dis
cussing a planned cover-up of 
her affair with President 
Clinton. 

Tripp's orientation program 

in the secretary of defensn's 
office brought together opinion 
lnadcrs from across the nation 
to familiarize them with activi
tins of all tho military services. 

Tripp has been working from 
home, keeping her nearly 
$90,000 salary, since the scan
dal broke. 

The 19-year federal employ
ee has had a difficult relation
ship with her employer, declar
ing she wanted to remain at 
her work station at the 
Pnntagon. 

The Pentagon concluded her 
presence would be disruptive 
to the Defense Department, so 
she was assigned to put togeth
er a training manual from 
home. 

Got ~ews? Call 1-5323 of!' come 

see l-\S i ~ the baseme~t of SDt-1. 
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FINANCE CLUB 
I 999-2000 Officer Elections 

Voting will take place ... 
Monday - Wednesday, March 1-3 

9:00am - 3:00pm 

Finance Department Office 

All members of the Finance Club should stop by and vote 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

Limited Time 

6.9%APR On balance transfers 

Transfer those high-balance credit cards to your Notre Dame 
Federal Credit Union VISA or MasterCard and save. 

G ~~!~~~~~~~~ www .ndfcu.org 
(219) 239-6611 or (ROO) 522-661 I 

•Thts specml rate applies for the first 6 months on balance transfers only. Rate will then 
revert back to 1~.92%. It docs not include existing balances on any Notre Dame Fedcrul 
l'redit Union MasterCard or VISA. Promotion valid January K, through March 31. 1999. lndependcnl of !he Universily 

Clinton to Congress: 
Let counsel law expire 
Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
Reversing the Clinton admin

istration's long-standing posi
tion, Deputy Attorney General 
Eric Holder plans to tell 
Congress today the indcpen
d c n t co u n - ...--.,---=--__,......, 
set law is 
fundamen
tally flawed 
and should 
be allowed 
to expire in 
.June, a 
senior--......:. 
administra- Bill Clinton 
tion official 
said Monday night. 

With the Watergate-inspired 
law under attack from both 
Democrats and Hepublicans on 
Capitol llill, Holder was to out
line the administration's new 
position at a hearing Tuesday 
before a House judieiary sub
committee. 

Holder planned to testify that 
a study group he chaired eon
eluded that the .Justiee 
Department is capable of 
investigating and prosecuting 
most of the officials now cov
ered by the law, the senior offi
cial said, speaking on condition 
of anonymity. 

In rare cases in which there 
is a genuine conflict of interest, 
the attorney general eould use 
her long-standing statutory 
authority to hire a special 
counsel to conduct an investi
gation. Holder will say, accord
ing to the oflieial. 

Holder will cite the usc of 
special counsels appointed by 
the attorney gnneral in several 
scandals, ineluding Teapot 
Dome and Watergate, as serv
ing the country well, the offi
cial said. 

Opposition to the 
Independent Counsel Aet 
directly reverses the Clinton 
administration's stance five 
years ago, when both the pres
ident and Attorney General 
Janet Hcno successfully urged 
Congress to rcnnw the law. 

The new position was devol-

oped by the .Justiee 
Department task force and 
then cleared with the Office of 
Management and Budget and 
the White !louse as aec1~ptable 
administration policy, the offi
cial said. 

Support for the law among 
Hepublieans has been erodml 
by two events in recent years. 

They objecl!~d to tlw length 
of Lawrence Walsh's lengthy 
investigation of thn Iran
Contra· scandal during the 
Heagan and Bush administra
tions. 

More recently, Hepublicans 
have groused about Heno's 
refusal to turn over to an inde
pendent counsel her dnpart
mcnt's investigation of cam
paign financing activities of 
Clinton, Vice President AI Gore 
and other Democrats in the 
1996 election. 

Democrats have turned 
against the law becausn of 
what they vinw as exenssive 
vigor by Indepnndent Counsel 
Kennnth Starr in invnstigating 
the Clintons' businnss dealings 
in Arkansas and the presi
dent's affair. Starr recom
mended Clinton's impeach
mnnt to the Housn last 
September. The Senatn acquit
ted Clinton last month. 

Inside the .Justice 
Department, officials have felt 
that somn of the reeord seven 
independent counsels sought 
by Heno over the past six years 
overreached and exceeded 
their intended mandates. 

The law requires the attor
ney general to sePk an inde
pendent counsel whPn there is 
substantial and eredible evi
dence of a erime by any one of 
49 top fnderal ol'lidals. includ
ing the presidnnt. 

A spncial panel of three fml
cral judgns then picks an attor
ney for the job, and the inde
pendent prosneutor is givnn an 
unlimited budget to hin) aid!)S 
and eonduct an investigation. 

Heno is scheduled to tnstify 
on tlw issun latnr this month 
before the Senatn (;ovPrnlliPnt 
Affairs Commitl!w. 

Sahara 
Sands 
for my 
Birthday? 

Happy 21st 
Evan! 

----------------------~~~~--------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Behind the Slogan 
On January 23rd, the Chicago Tribune 

ran a story about Hillary Clinton's plan 
to give 4.5 million dollars of taxpayers' 
money to abortion clinics. Buried in the 
article was the statement: "As the first 
lady spoke, hundreds of anti-abortion 
activists gathered ... " 

Right 
to Life 

The New York Times had a similar 
article on page 12. buried in the nation
al news. However, the same publication 
chose to dedicate the cover story in the 
National Report section to a man (yes, 
one man) who pickets outside an aquari
um. 

The Washington Post Metro page dis
cussed the tens of thousands of anti
abortion protesters who gathered in 
D.C. 

USA Today had no mention of a gath
ering in D.C. 

On January 22, 226 Notre Dame and 
Saint Mary's students joined 150,000 
pro-life activists in Washington, D.C., for 
the annual March for Life. That was 
150,000 people. Not hundreds. Not tens 
of thousands. Definitely more than one 
man outside an aquarium. Not some
thing that deserves little to no media 
coverage. 

For the 226 ND/SMC students that 
attended the march. it is likely that they 
will never experience a greater peaceful 
civil demonstration. But somehow, the 
march was not deemed newsworthy by 
any TV network and was only barely 
mentioned in some national newspa
pers. 

I would ask, if a gathering of 150,000 
people isn't newsworthy, what is? What 
else happens that we are told so little 

• 000NESBURY 

about? However, we are talking about 
abortion, and, as you will see, the abor
tion movement never set out to be truth
ful or to offer women a legitimate 
choice. It is important to realize the 
questionable origin and characteristics 
of the pro-abortion movement, as it was 
founded upon slogans developed by 
advertising firms, racist ideology, 
manipulation of people, and, if not lies, 
elasticity of truth. 

The slogan "pro-choice" was not an 
ideological revelation, but was actually 
created by an advertising firm. It has 
been proven and then admitted that 
false statistics concerning abortions 
were used during Roe v. Wade. During 
the recent partial-birth abortion debate, 
Ron Fitzsimmons, a spokesperson for 
the pro-abortion faction, admitted that it 
had made up the statistics which he pre
sented to Congress (yes, he made them 
up). Roe from Roe v. Wade is now pro
life and said she was merely used to fur
ther the pro-choice agenda. Bernard 
Nathanson, formerly the owner of a 
number of abortion clinics, has convert
ed to Catholicism and has dedicated his 
life to exposing the lies of the pro-abor
tion movement. What justifies the use of 
lies? What justifies using a person? Is 
this cause greater than truth? 

See if you can guess who issued the 
following statement: "The most merciful 
thing that the large family does to one of 
its infant members is to kill it." 

Yes, someone actually said this. That 
same someone also expressed the desire 
to "create a race of thoroughbreds" and 
stated, "we do not want word to go out 
that we want to exterminate the Negro 
population." Not to mention, "all our 
problems are the result of over breeding 
among the working class." 

No, I do not agree with any of these 
statements, and I doubt that anyone 
reading this would. However, these 
statements were not made by Hitler, 
Niche, or one of their cohorts. The head 
of the KKK did not make these com
ments ... run out of guesses? 

However the ideology of this person 
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has friends with aeep pockets. Ted 
Turner recently released an official 
apology for derogatory remarks directed 
toward the Pope at a conference pro
moting the ideology of this person. Bill 
Gates contributes money to the group 
formed by this person. So docs 
McDonald's, Levi Jeans and the March 
of Dimes. 

This organization was founded with 
the utopian dream (which remains 
unchanged) that "no women or man 
shall have the right to become a parent 
without a permit for parenthood." If you 
do not know who I am talking about, 
well, you might be surprised. These 
quotes are excerpts from the writings of 
Margaret Sanger, the revered feminist 
and founder of Planned Parenthood. 

Planned Parenthood is now a $500 bil
lion industry. A third of its funds come 
from the government- yes, our tax dol
lars. It is the largest abortion provider 
and abortion referral agency in the 
United States. It was founded on the ide
ology of creating a superior race. 
Planned Parenthood spearheads 
international movements of forced ster
ilization in, oddly enough, third world 
nations, primarily Africa and Asia. 
Oddly enough, a strikingly dispropor
tionate number of abortions are now 
performed on minority babies and moth
ers. 

Planned Parenthood, as with the rest 
of the abortion lobby, is adamantly 
opposed to waiting periods for abortions 
and laws requiring women to receive a 
proper briefing of what an abortion 
entails. No other "surgical" procedure 
can be administered so hastily and with 
so little information given to the patient 
beforehand. 

A well-hidden survey conducted by 
Planned Parenthood found that 94 per
cent of women suffer some sort of emo
tional or psychological trauma after 
undergoing abortions, with 73 percent 
of women categorizing the trauma as 
severe. Ninty-four percent of these 
women said they would not have had an 
abortion if they could "choose" now ... 
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which begs the question who is it that 
Planned Parenthood and the pro-abor
tion movement really care about? 

Planned Parenthood pushes for sex
education programs that discourage 
abstinence. They have tiled lawsuits 
against programs that have taught 
abstinence on the grounds that these 
programs violate the separation of 
church and state. The organization is 
investing in the education of' youth so 
that yo)Jng people will be more likely to 
need contraceptives and abortions. 

They have targeted their "core clients" 
as "young women, low-income women, 
and women of color." Think about that. 
Look back at the quotes of Margaret 
Sanger. Is this a cause that Americans 
want to be championing'? 

One belief I share with Karl Marx is 
the cyclical nature of history. People 
have been dehumanized and killed 
senselessly because of their religion. 
People have been dehumanized and 
enslaved because of thei1· skin color. 
People have been dehumanized and 
killed because of their political beliefs, 
ethnic heritage, or usefulness to society. 

Now we dehumanize and kill 4,400 
unborn babies every day in the United 
States. Maybe because of financial dilli
culties, inconvenience, gender, timing, 
and even because we fear the birth of 
children who will be handicapped or 
poor. We withhold information from 
women and fail to acknowledge 150,000 
people. All in the name of freedom, 
choice, and the betterment of society. 

And as the babies silently scream and 
the mothers quietly cry, we remain 

·silent because we choos!l to make them 
hard to hear. We don't want to hear 
them. All in the name of life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness. 

So help us God. 

Mario Suarez is a junior Computer 
Science/Government major. lie enjoys 
football and food. If you have any com
ments (or unwanted food}, he would be 
glad to hear what you have to say at 
Suarez.3@nd. edu. 

• 0UOTE OF THE DAY 

''~]hat exactly is on 
YY your mind? If you'll 

excuse the exaggeration?' 

- From Twelve Heckler 
Retorts, Anonymous 
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• PROGRESSIVE STUDENT AlliANCE 

Radical Democracy 
Undm·lying all of' our varying ide

ologies, in I'SA. is a strong commit
nwnt to dnnwcracy. Torn I Iayden. 
fourHIPr of Stud<mt.s for a 
llPilliH~ratic Sodety, on<~n statml 
that "Tlw United Statns is morn of' a 

hold a teach-in. speakouts. peti
tioned. written columns and more. 

Overwhelmingly. studfmts and 
faculty have decided that the best 
option would be to include s<1xual 
orientation. It is active students 

who hav11 n~puhlir than a 
dPI!lOIT1U:y -
and most p1•oplP 
want to kPPJl it 
that way ... I 
rhargn that tlw 
U.S. govPrnnwnt 
and almost all of 
our institutions 
an· anti-dPmoc
ralic. I belinw 
that WP face an 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ brought this 

Aaron 
Krieder 

issue before 
the campus 
masS<)S to the 
extent that 
now most stu
dents under
stand what a 
"non-diserimi------========:..._ ___ nation clause" 

ovPrwlwlming crisis of dr~mocracy 
sin<'P our vote is nnxt to nwaning
IPSS and our institutions arn con
troiiPd by Plitns. Our solution lies in 
grassroots participatory organiza
tions that arn rnaflirrning tlw ability 
of tlw pPopln t.o makn tlwir own 
dPrisions and help shapn poliey. 

What good is voting? I low can 
onP action takPn PVPrV two. f'our. or 
six yPars havn an imp.art? I low ean 
choosing lwtWPPn two viable par
tiPs lor thrP<' if vou'rn "rnally 
lucky") lw a mP~mingl'ul onn? Can 
all o"ur idnologiPs rPally lit. into two 
rwat catl•goriPs'! I low ran you judgn 
an innrmlwnt's p<'rformancn. favor 
rurP party ovPr anotlwr. and indi
calP your position on I 0 I issuns
all with onP votn'! 
Furllwrmon~. as wit.nnssnd by tlw 

scarcity of third part iPs in polities, 
then• an• PXlrPmP linancial batTi
Prs to Pntry. Only pnoplP who act in 
accorrlarH"P with tlw wislws of larg<~ 
corpomlions and rich individuals 
carr ltopn to raisP enough mmwy to 
lw "via hiP." Wlwrr tlw average TV 
nPws sourrd hitP is IPss than a f'ull 
SPiltPtli'P arrd giv<'n tlw stat<' ol' 
n~rPnt U.S. campaigning. can any
orH' doubt that wn are not debating 
idPology but picking an imagn? Tho 
rPgular political system fails to 
involve 99.9 perc<~rrt of people in 
dPimling and dPtPrmining poliey. 

l.ikP tlw U.S. political system and 
most institutions. llw Univnrsity of 
Notr·p Damn is also complntely 
bankrupt democracy-wisn. Wn havn 
a nwag<•r system or rnprnsnntation 
for studPnts and faculty. l.ess 
a warP or tlw faculty situation. I will 
-;pPak to tlw studnnt wlHm) it is 
riPar that pnopln run on mnaning
lnss platforms having little idna as 
to what thny will actually do onc<) in 
powPr and lnss an idna of what 
tlwir ronstituents actually think. 
Studont govm·nmnnt is unacc.ount
abi<L But tlw hlanw should not lie 
tlwrn. Hather tlw larger problmn is 
thai student and faculty snnato am 
not allow<'d to make nwaningful 
dPcisions. WitnPss tlw non-discrim
ination claus!' wlwrP both bodies 
votPd ovPrwlwlmingly to includn 
snxual oriPntation only to haV!) it 
turrwd down unanimously by tho 
FPIIows. 

Studnnt Senat<' is told by a pater
nal Administration that it ean 
<ml<~rlain tho student body and 
make lifo fun. BUT critical issues 
lik11 aradnmie frnndom for stmhmts. 
right to form our own organiza
tions. fn~n SpPnch, tuition increaSeS, 
rhangns in curriculum. pariPtals 
and morP arn all totally out of con
trol of tlw Studnnt Snnate. 

But what arn sttrd<mts to do? I low 
can wn promotn dnmocraey and 
mass participation? Liko tho 
StudPnts for a Demoeratie Sodnty 
ol' ynst<'rynar. PSA has undertaken 
this task. and to thn 11xtnnt that it is 
possihln wn arP ac.hieving it. In thn 
(~asn or thn non-discrimination 
dause, wn discussed l.hn issun 
among our nwrnlwrs and tho gon
Pral <·ampus romnurnity. Wn have 

really means 
and why Wf1 n1wd changfJs. Heccntly 
the will of the overwhelming WPII
rnasOJwd majority was again vetoed 
by a tiny minority (12 Fellows). 
llowever in the long-term. the PSA 
is committed to contimwd involvn
mont of students and faculty in 
<Incision making. AND nnading tho 
doeision of the majority despite the 
rnsistancn of a select fnw adminis
trators. Wn'rn not going away. 

Thn PSA has recently startnd a 
campaign against sweatshops and 
thnir usn in tho production of ND 
apparel. Wn hopn to involvo hun
drPds of students in tlw do ball) over 
dntnrmining fair working eondi
tions. In this campaign. we will be 
doing rnsnarch. <~oopnrating with 
studnnt. labor and rnligious groups 
across thn U.S .. developing a pro
pos<tl. and taking action to Pnsure 
that our proposal is enaetnd. It is 
only through this organizing and 
acting that we can achieve the radi
cal goal of democracy (and justice). 

Some people would have us peti
tioning authority ligures and beg
ging tlwm to givo us concessions. 
Some peoplo bdieve that ditos 
were meant to l<)ad. and the masses 
were meant to follow. But we 
should not be begging for a morsel 
ofjusticc from the U.S. government 
or from this administration. 

Thnre is a fundamental differnnce 
bot ween having crumbs of justice 
come from a not-so benevolent elite 
to appease the masses. and having 
justice come from tlm organizing of 
students into groups that collective
ly create their own demands and 
enaet them by acting outsido the 
system (a.k.a. protesting in its 
many shapes and forms). 

This is democracy and this is rad
i<:al. The I'SA is committnd to 
ensuring that the voice of the stu
donts docs not go unheard. If you 
feel that tho decisions of student 
government arn not impaeting the 
administration, that you as a stu
don!. arc not being ropresnntod, and 
if' you want to got involved in a eol
loctive process of radical democra
cy then you should join or form an 
organization that is truly dmnoerat
ic. Perhaps the PSA. And as need
ed, be willing to protest. and take 
other forms of' aetion to ensure that 
your demands are realized. 
Porhaps one day, when our country 
is built upon dcmocratie participa
tory organizations. we ean be both 
a republic and a democracy. 

Because ,\'tudent Activities 
banned PSA from postering for two 
months (since we put our Week of 
Action poster on places like the 
walls ofO'.'-.;}zag- for shame!) 
Aaron would like to remind lJOll 

that PSA meets every Monday at 
7p.m. in 774 O'Shaughnessy. 

The views expressed in this col
umn are those of the author and 
not necessarily those of Tlze 
Observer. 
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• THE BELLE OF SAINT MARY's 

The Art of Heckling 
Here's my biggost problem with the "MICIIIGAN! YOU CANNOT IIANDI.E 

world: There's not enough heckling. TilE IHISII! TIIEHE'S TilE DOOH! TilE 
Life would indeed be marvelous were it BUS IS ALHEADY WAHMED Ul'!" 

socially aeceptablc to stand up in the "SCHMIDT! EVEHYONE HATES YOU! 
middln of a Mass homily and holler: YOUH TEAM IIATES YOU! YOUH MOTII-
"HEY! YOU IN TilE VESTMENTS! SHUT EH IIATES YOU!" 
YOUH MOUTH! TilE PHODIGAL SON WAS "EVEN TilE PSA HATES YOU! BUT WE 
FOHGIVEN. ALL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~DON'T HATE YOU ... 
HIGHT? WE GET IT BECAUSE YOU 

AI.HEADY! MOVE IT M B th SUCK!" 
ALONG! TilE BHON- ary e "I KNOW YOU CAN 
COS KICK OFF IN I lEAH ME. HAC;LJ!" 
IIALr AN 1-IOUH!" "IIEY IIOEY! WE 

wonderful. E 11•S DIDN'T FOtH;t-:T 
Or, during elass: I ABOUT YOU. I JOEY!" 

"IIEY! Ph.D. BOY! THIS "YOU SUCK! I 
LECTUHE SUCKS! YOU KNOW YOU CAN 
GET ME? IT SUCKS! IIEAH ME. YOU UGLY 
I'VE LEAHNED MOllE FHOM A DUKES OF PIECE or GAHBAGI\!" 
IIAZAHD EPISODE! AND STOP WEAHING "DANCE FOH ME. SCHMIDT! COME ON, 
TilE SAME SWEATEH A MINIMUM Or BABY! GET .JIGGY WITH IT!" 
TIIHEE TIMES A WEEK!" "1 KNOW YOU CAN I lEAH ME!" 

Very cleansing. "Equal-opportunity heckling." 
There arc certain societies in which lleekling is by and large a male-domi-

heckling has been raised to an art form. nated field. but I was received with open 
One of these is the Goon Squad. a warm lungs in section seven. 
and happy place in seetion seven of home The pr<~sence of' a female voice op<~ned 
Notre Dame hockey games where an entirely new realm of h11ckling: 
screoehing is the only acceptable form of' "NOHTIIEHN!" 
communication. There is no multicultural I screamed in the middle of' tlw sncnnd 
awareness. There are no "I ... you" state- period. "I AM NOT IMPHESSED BY TilE 
ments. There is only yelling. SIZE OF YOLIH STICKS!" 

The Goons ar'fl not merely a pack of' "Haising awareness of' over-t.lw-countm· 
obnoxious. rudy-poo drunken dogcner- eur·es f'or.eertain medical conditions." 
ales. Please. There is no drinking bflforc "l'nrne juicP!" we bellowed from tlw 
nntering into the sanctum of the bleach- diaphragm aftPr tlw opening bars of 
PI'S. Dulls the senses. "Wild Thing" blasted 
One must be quick on tinnily through tlw 
the uptake in order to areiHt. "You make my 
maximize instantaneous bownls loosn! You 
heckling. Further·more, makP ev11rything 
I would like to dirnct soupy!" 
your attention to the fol- Tlw Glen Club. which 
lowing c.ommunit.y ser- had by now joirwd us .. 
vices the Goon Squad applauded. 
provided before the "Making tlw oppos-
reecnt Notre Dame- ing t<Htm's goalin and 
Northern Michigan tlw ref'nren aware of' 
game: the blatant promiscuity 

"A good-faith attempt of' his sistnr/motlwr." 
to stabilize international This was a most pop-
relations." ular and well-received 

Immediately following Goon Squad servieo, 
"The Star Spangled and wn approached 
Banner." the Squad this delicate topic in 
struck up a moving ren- only the most sensitive 
clition of "0 Canada." of terms: 
lyrics displayed before "IIEY. IIOEY! 
us on a large wipe-off WHAT'S TilE OTIIEH 
board held aloft by the DIFFEHENCE 
Goon present with the best handwriting. BETWEEN YOUH SISTEH AND TilE 

We indeed struck a blow for world SAINT MAHY'S SHUTTLE'? TEN 
peace that evening: As we sang. the Glee POUNDS!" 
Club, which had performed the National As always, we were just trying to lwlp. 
Anthem. stood rooted to the ice for a "Providing a wave of' support !'or all 
moment. stunned; the announeer held ofT Notre Dame athletes." 
on a vital bulletin concerning the dangers The Squad received a heckling bonus 
of nying pueks; tho players, lined up at that night, for a feneing meet was lin ish-
attention at center ice let us get halfway ing up behind the stands in the hour 
through it, to about the "With glowing before the hockey game began. 
hearts we sec thee rise ... " point. before This provided excellent pre-game en tor-
realizing that this was not in fact an ofli- tainrnent and unparalleled warm-up 
eial pre-game event and they were losing heekling opportunities: 
valuable pre-game skate-around-while- "TillS IS A Sl'OHT'? WE WEHE MOIU~ 
banging-your-sticks time; an entire popu- ENTEHTAINED WATCIIING Till·: ICE 
lation of the bleachers remained standing DHY!" 
at attention, provided generous applause "MY NAME IS INIGO MONTOYA. YOU 
when we were finished. probably because KILLED MY rATIIEH. PHEPAHE TO DIE." 
they couldn't see the large "Ell'?" some- "J BET WilEN YOU WOKE UP TillS 
one added to the wipe-off board at the MOHNING YOU TIIOUGIIT YOU 
end of the lyrics. WOULDN'T IIAVE PEOPLE YELLIN(; AT 

"Creating a welcoming atmosphere for YOU WHILE YOU WEHE THYING TO 
our opponents." FENCE! WELL- YOU WEHE WHONG!" 

We aehieved this via a series of cordial And in the middle of thn gamn. W<l 
salutations flung in the general dirnetion made a positive identilieation of Bob 
of the visitor's bench, or, in especially Davie, who was sitting directly across 
tender moments, the penalty box. from us. llo'll dnny it on rr.cord. but hn 

At times we added a warm pnrsonal wavnd at us aftPr our repeated sr.rnarn-
touch by welcoming our guests by name: ings of "COACH DAVIE!!!! I'UT ME IN! 
"YOU SUCK!" I'VE BEEN PHACTICING!" 

"IIEY! IIEY HAGUSETT! WE SAW YOU I hopo he didn't take us snriously. Wn 
BLOW THE GAME LAST NIGHT! AND tH~od to consnrvn our wind. you know. 
YOU'HE GOING TO DO IT AGAIN 
TONIGHT! YOU HAVE NO INTHINSIC 
WOHTH, YOU GODLESS PUNK!" 

"IIOEY! WHAT ARE YOU GONNA DO 
FOH A FACE WilEN THE BABOON 
WANTS IllS ASS BACK'? HUll'? WIIAT 
WILL YOU DO'?" 

Mary 11etlz Hllis is a senior at Saint 
Mary's College who is majoring in h'nglish 
and political science. 

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and rwt neces.mrily 
those of The Obseruer. 
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A Career Path to 
Student clubs offer guidance for fu 

By LOUBEL CRUZ 
Assisranr Scene Editor 

Many students come to the University of Notre 
Dame with an undecided major and no sense of 
which profession to pursue. 

Medicine? Engineering? Law? Business? The 
possibilities are endless when a first-year student 
enters college and even greater when they gradu
ate. 

Eventually a career path is chosen and through 
the help of advisors, classes and peers, students 
decides on which profession they will focus their 
goals. To help students prepare for their respective 
career, numerous organizations and clubs offer 
guidance and activities to encourage and enlighten 
students. 

There are clubs on campus for nearly every 
career. One of those organizations is the pre-Vet 
Club of the UnivHrsity of Notre Dame for all the 

'THE PRE-VET CLUB WILL GIVE INSIGHT AND 

ADVICE ON THE DIFFERENT (GRADUATE) 

SCHOOLS AND CAREER OPTIONS AND THEIR 

APPLICTION PROCESSEs.' 

LAURIE 5TROTMANP 

CO-PRESIDENT, PRE- VET CLUB 

students who plan to be veterinarians. 
"The purpose of the pre-Vet Club is to provide 

resources for those students hoping to attend vet
erinary school or to study other animal related 
fields," said Laurie Stratman, co-president of the 
club. "The club will give insight and advice on the 
different schools and career options and their 
application processes." 

The pre-Vet Club officially meets once every 
month with a lecture given by an expert in the 
field. The club also provides a lecture series, 
hands-on experience at veterinarian clinic, and 
possible volunteer opportunities in the South Bend 
community. Once or twice a semester, the club 
takes a day trip to a related area, such as the 
Brookfield Zoo in Chicago or the Veterinarian 
School at Purdue. 

"We hope to allow the students to volunteer at a 
variety of places, so that not only can they see 
exactly the 'way things work,' but also to see 
which area of animal medicine it the best for 
them," said Stratman. "And because of the lecture 
series given by experts in specialized fields, the 

members can see a wide variety of what possible 
options arc out there for them." 

A key goal for the pre-Vet Club is to assist mem
bers in the application process to veterinarian 
school by providing information on either the spe
cific process or requirements needs to gain accep
tance. 

"[Through the club,] students are able to gain the 
experiences that are looked upon favorably by vet 
schools, such as volunteering at community vet 
clinics, helping out at a raptor rehabilitation cen
ter or attending a lecture series given by experts." 
explained Stratman. 

For all the potential engineers at Notre Dame, 
there are also a number of clubs and organizations 
in a variety of specializations - Aeronautics and 
Astronautics, Chemical, Civil, and Mechanical 
Engineering and a Society of Women Engineers. 

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
meets once a month with a guest speaker or an off
campus activity. The Society hopes to prepare its 
members for a future career by introducing people 
who are already in the field. 

"The purpose of our group is to promote and fos
ter mechanical engineering growth between stu
dents, faculty and members of the society," said 
Society president Allison Johnson. "We provide 
students with the opportunity to meet members of 
the engineering community. We also provide activ
ities sp that the MEs will leave Fitzpatrick Hall for 
awhile." 

This year, the Society brought in three major 
speakers who discussed issues from opportunities 
available to Mechanical Engineers pursuing a busi
ness degree to a talk about choosing your first 
career lead by a regional representative of the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. The 
club hopes to bring in a representative from the 
Graduate School for students interested in further
ing their,ME degree. 

The Society also encourages and supports stu
dents who attend Regional Conferences where they 
can present research they have studied or done. 

"The confp,rences provide an opportunity to net
work with industry representatives and other 
department representatives," said Johnson. 

There are 40 members officially registered with 
the club, but meetings are open to all MEs and 
their peers. 

The Minority pre-Medical Society consists of 
approximately 20 members and meets twice a 
month to discuss the ways and means of getting 
accepted into medical school. 

"We inform the minority pre-medical students of 
the opportunities available to them during the 
school year and during the summer," said Fidel 
Ogeda, president of the Society. 

., 
I 

I , 

The Society helps membPrs in the spJcction of 
classes and preparation for tlw MCAT. Tlw club 
also coordinates speakers who help hopnful doc
tors make the correct career dncisions. 

The Minority pre-Medical Society will be hosting 
a bone marrow drive in the LaFortune Ballroom on 
March 1 <J. 

A listing of the academic elubs and organizations 
on campus can be found in the University tele
phone directory or through the Club Coordination 
Council. 

~~Pre-Career'' Student Organizations and Clubs 
* Pre-Dental Society * Pre-Law Society 

* Pre-Physical Therapy Club * Pre-Professional Society 

* Pre-Vet Club 

* American Inst. of Aeronautics & 

Astronautics 

* American Society of Civil Engineers 

* American Society of Chemical Engineers 

* Minority Pre-Medical Society 

* American Inst. of 

Architecture Students 

* American Society of 

Mechanical Engineers 

* ND Council on International 

* League of Black Business Students Business Development 

A complete listing of academic clubs can be found in the telephone directory. 

'' • • ' 'I •' I J • 
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Be the journalist vou 
alwavs wanted to be! 

WORK FOR SCENE. 
SCENE NEEDS: 

FEATURE WRITERS 
ASSISTANT EDITORS 

COPY EDITORS 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, 
CONTACT MIKE AT 1-4540 OR 

4-3271 

• SELF-HELP FROM THE OFFICE OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG EDUCATION 

Important 
Questions 
Answered 

Special to The Observer 

Q: My 21st birthday is coming up. The tradition is to drink 21 shots. but l just don't want 
to. How can I handle that? 

A. Whoa! You're talking about a cu~tom that is life-threatening. This isn't just about peer 
pressure; it's about life and death. Have you heard about the Michigan State student who 
recently died from alcohol poisoning? It happens all too often. 

College rituals are mostly about pe~r prossure, When people feel that they should go along 
with a tradition like 21 shots to celebrate 21 years, it's because they don't want to roek the 
boat or appear different. They want to be "normal." But doing something life-threatening just 
to fit in is not normal. 

Before you think, "Everyone does it," re-examine reality and see if perhaps most people 
don't do it. And remember, those that do ttre virtually asking for trouble. This is a situation 
you shouldn't just avoid; you should spread the word to others that this tradition can kill. It's 
that serious, 

Whatever the ritual, if you still feel pr~:~ssure to get involved, consider two strategies: avoid· 
a nee and humor. lf you haven't told ~?Veryone .that your birthday is approaching, tiH~Y won't 
know. Avoid the issue by getting away from campus. How about sharing a special meal or 
event with significant people in your life? 

Humor also works. l heard a story about a ritual where fraternity plodges w1:1rP oxpeeted to 
chug a bottle of champagne,. One guy thought it was stupid, but didn't want to seem nerdy. So 
when his turn came, he shook the bottle vigorously, opened it, and sprayed the othrr guys. 
Tension diffused. chugging avoided, a good time was had by all. 

So be creative. You can celebrate your birthday any way you want. The most important 
thing, however, is to make choices t}lat will insure that you make it to your 22ncl birthday. 
Alcohol poisoning ls a deadly situatirt):l, Don't get involved. 

Q: With exams approaching, I'm tempted to take some uppers to keep me going. If J do 
that only once. it won't hurt me: w.mtt? 

A. Stimulants are a large category of substances ranging from coffee to caffeine products 
like Vivarin and No-Doz to diet pills to drugs like amphetamines and cocaine. They are 
tempting during exams when you 11~~d extra energy. 

You won't clarify what types of uppers you're considering- coffee or cocaine. There's a 
huge difference. Whereas two or three rups of coffee over several hours is not a problem. 
illegal drugs are unnecessary and harmful. 

Over the counter products like No-]')oz or Viyarin can he effective, but should he used s•msi
bly. Mixing extra doses of one of thoeyl') products with a huge amount of cafTeinat•~d soda on 
an empty stomach can leave you throwing up instead of getting work done. And that defeats 
the purpose. So doso it carefully. . 

Think of some natural ways to stimulate yourself to stay awake and study. First, avoid the 
need for last minute crammirtg m1d.plan your studying over n longer period of' time. Eat a 
healthy diet duringexam week and drink plenty of water (dehydration can really eause slug
gishness.] Plan some breaks during the long study hours as motivation. ''If I work hard on 
this Poly Sei for two hours. I ean ride my bike a couple to miles, or m~:~et a. friend to watch 
some television;" . .. >~!lili · 

You may think. "Great idea. but it's too late now. I've got three tests tomorrow." If that's 
the case. there's no need to avoid c6ffee or stimulants all together. Just choose legal ones, 
and use them sensibly. 

Q: M.v bo.vfriend is so sweet when he's not drinking. The problem is that my parents and 
friends have seen him get mean a c,ouple of times (when he's been drinking) and they 
think he's bad for me. How can I convince them that his drinking is only a "sometimes" 
thing? 

A. Your question raises a few red flags for me, and I don't even know you. Many times par
ents don't know our friends as well as we do, and they can be wrong about somebody, but in 
this case your parents may be onto something. 

Here are a few things to think about; How often is "sometimes?" Doos he really got "mHan," 
and are you sure he's never mean when he's not drinking. What I'm getting at is that drink
ing doesn't normally change someone's basic personality. Instead, alcohol is an intensitier or 
moods. It <:an make an angry person more angry. It ean make a quiet pArson quietElr. It turns 
up the volume on one's personality~ 

If your boyfriend has a predictable personality change after drinking, this is not normal. H 
may be that he is abusing alcohol or that his alcohol use has been masking psychological 
problems. It may be that he has a chemical reaction to the alcohol. Hopefully, you ean 
enr.ourage him to take a look at his alchohol use and find (nlt what is behind the personality 
ehanges. Also you should take a look at your reactions to him, and make sure you aren't 
refusing to see any meanness when he is sober. 

Your parents and 1 could be wrong, and your boyfriend could be "Mr. Hight," but until you 
both examinr~ his alcohol habits. I don't thin~ so - at least not yet. 

For answers to questions abottt alcohol or clrug problems in your life, call the Oj]ice of 
Alcohol and Drug Education@ 631-7910. This Reachout Column is provided by the Lowe 
Family Foundation. Visit them at www.lowefamily.org. 
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• MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAll • MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAll 

Yankees may rename 
House that Ruth Built 

Slammin' Sammy arrives 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
Budweiser Yankee Stadium? 
Or maybe Yahoo! Yankee 

Stadium? 
The Yankees, in the process 

of merging their business oper
ations with th<· New Jersey 
Nets, may be willing - for a 
price - to change the name of 
the House that Ruth Built. 

"Sooner or later, they will be 
interested in it," said Howard 
Rubenstein, the spokesman for 
YankecNcts. "But they will 
probably will want to deter
mine where they want to place 
a new Yankee Stadium, and 
then they'll deal with all the 
ancillary issues." 

The Yankees' lease to play in 
Yankee Stadium expires in 
three years, and the team has 
talked about three options: 
rebuilding the current ball
park, which opened in 1923 
and was extensively remodeled 
from 197 4-76; constructing a 
new ballpark near Madison 
Square Garden on the West 
Side of Manhattan; or con
structing a new ballpark in 
New Jersey. 

Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner expects New York 
City or New Jersey state and/or 
municipal governments pay for 
most of the construction, but 
no financing has appeared and 
the team hasn't committed to 
any plan. 

Hubenstcin thinks the 
"Yankef~" will remain in 
Yankee Stadium no matter 
what, even if there's an addi
tion. He doesn't expect the 
name to meet the fate of the 
Nets' home court, which start
ed out at Brendan T. Byrne 
Arena and become Continental 
Airlines Arena in 1996 after 
the company agreed to pay $29 
.willian over 12 years. 

"They would consider nam
ing rights, but I doubt very 
much they would eliminate the 

name Yankee Stadium," 
Rubenstein said. "If anything, 
they would attach to the name 
Yankee Stadium. It would be to 
the corporation's advantage to 
attach onto the Yankee name 
rather than do what happened 
in New Jersey." 

The Yankees and Nets have a 
memorandum of understanding 
about the merger, but must still 
negotiate a complete agree
ment - never an easy task 
when Steinbrenner is involved. 

"Issues such as naming rights 
and joint promotions, market
ing issues and signagc arc 
being discussed now," 
Rubenstein said. 

While Yankee Stadium is 
owned by New York City, 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani has 
said he expected naming rights 
to be part of any development 
of redevelopment package. 

In the last few years, Cinergy 
(Cincinnati), Edison 
International (Anaheim), 
Qualcomm (San Diego), Pro 
Player (Florida), 3Com (San 
Francisco) and Tropicana 
(Tampa Bay) have signed deals 
to gets their names on major 
league ballparks, and Bank 
One (Arizona) and Coors 
(Denver) attached their names 
to new ones. 

Between now and 2001, ball
parks with corporate names 
will open in Detroit (Comerica), 
Milwaukee (Miller), Pittsburgh 
( PNC), San Francisco (Pacific 
Bell) and Seattle (Safeco). 

Steinbrenner has been 
aggressive with his marketing 
deals, agreeing two years ago 
to a $95 million, 1 0-year con
tract with Adidas even though 
parts of it conflicted with base
ball's national marketing deals. 

Although the Yankees and 
Adidas sued baseball in May 
1997, the case was resolved a 
year later, with the sporting 
goods company signing a 
national agreement with Major 
League Baseball Properties. 

Associated Press 

MESA, Ariz. 
Well-traveled and bulked up, 

Sammy Sosa began a new season 
with his familiar smile. Clowning 
with teammates as fans lined the 
practice field, he was obviously 
pleased to be back. 

There is no pressure, he said, 
to repeat his MVP season of a 
year ago when he and Mark 
McGwire recharged baseball 
with the greatest home run 
derby ever. 

"I just feel happy," he said 
after reporting to spring training 
Monday. "Everybody is here 
waiting for me. I love it. ... The 
race with Mark was great -
back and forth. We were motiva
tion for each other. I just hope I 
can continue doing the job. I 
don't know if I can have another 
year like that, but you never 
know what will happen." 

McGwire won the home run 
race 70-66, but Sosa helped the 
Chicago Cubs reach the playoffs 
by hitting .308 with 158 RBis. 

If pitchers don't give him any
thing to hit this year, Sosa said 
he's prepared. 

"Then I'll go to first, take a 
walk," he said. "This is not 1998. 
We don't need to go out and 
break records anymore." 

Sosa was enjoying himself, cut
ting up with everyone from the 
time he walked into the club
house early Monday. But his first 
day was not pain free. 

When a fan tossed a ball over a 
high fence for Sosa to autograph, 
it came as a surprise and 
plopped on the head of the nor
mally sure-handed right fielder. 

Sosa sent six batting-practice 
homers over the fence at Fitch 
Park, but faeing reliever Rod 
Beck, Sosa fouled a ball off his 
groin area and fell to the grass in 
pain. He shook it off and 
moments later was able to par
ticipate in a base-running drill. 

"It got me pretty good," he 
said. 

On a brilliant day with temper
atures in the 80s, fans followed 
his every move, chanting his 

name. 
"Seventy-six this year," one 

yelled. 
Bats, shirts, programs and 

even an Arizona license plate 
"Maris 61" were presented for 
Sosa to sign. 

"There will be more pressure 
on him because of what he did 
last year," teammate Gary Gaetti 
said. "He can handle it." 

As Sosa hit the field for the first 
time, he was greeted not only by 
the fans but by a battery of cam
eras. 

"Welcome to my house," he 
said laughing as his teammates, 
gathered for stretching, began to 
applaud him. 

General manager Ed Lynch 

'I'VE BEEN MEETING A 

LOT OF PEOPLE I WOULD 

HAVE NEVER DREAMED 

ABOUT.' 

SAMMYSOSA 

Cuss ouTFIEWEII 

stood in the middle of one field 
and bowed to Sosa - much as 
the right field bleacher bums at 
Wrigley Field do before every 
home game - and Sosa raced 
across the manicured grass to 
shake his hand. 

"lley, you miss me, baby?" a 
playful Sosa said, shaking hands 
with second baseman Mickey 
Morandini and shortstop Jel'f 
Blauser in the clubhouse, shortly 
after his arrival. 

He quickly hugged longtime 
equipment manager Yosh 
Kawano, who has been with the 
Cubs since 1943. 

"Every time I turned on the TV, 
you were there," coach Billy 
Williams told Sosa. "You ready to 
do this again?" 

Sosa spent a whirlwind offsea
son traveling the world, picking 
up awards, working for 
Dominican Republic hurricane 
relief and making public appear-

ances. lie was in Japan, 
Venezuela, Puerto Bieo, New 
York, Los Angeles, Arizona, 
Atlanta, Las Vegas and 
Washington, where he helped 
light the national Christmas tree 
and attended the State of the 
Union address. 

In contrast, McGwire went on 
vacation to Australia and made 
almost no personal appearances. 

''I'm satisfied because 66 is a 
lot of home runs and lot of' peo
ple wanted to shake my hand," 
Sosa said. ''I've been meeting a 
lot of people I would have never 
dreamed about. The nicer you 
are to people, the morn they 
want to be around you. I think I 
have earned that respect from 
everybody." 

He said a humanitarian award 
he won at the ESPYs meant as 
much to him as the MVP because 
it represented something other 
than his accomplishments on the 
field, 

"I saved a lot of lives back 
home because of the lwlp that 
came in," he said. "I'm doing 
something grnat and will contin
ue to do it." 

Sosa's arrival Monday came 
three days after the team's first 
full-squad workout but still 
ahead of Tuesday's mandatory 
reporting date. lie also reported 
three days later than most of his 
teammates last season and it 
certainly didn't hurt him. 

lie came to camp bigger than 
last season - his muscular arms 
bulgnd and there was a little roll 
around his middle. Hn said he 
was up to 222 pounds which 
would be a 12-pound increase 
from what lw was listed at last 
season. 

"It's all musde, no fat," he said 
with a huge laugh. He said he 
wasn't tired from his offseason 
travel, just ready to play. His 
longest stretch at home since the 
season ended was about two 
weeks. 

"I've been busy. But I'm only 
30 years old and I don't get 
tired," he said. "To get tired is 
mental, and I'm strong mental
ly." 

Classifieds The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame ofllce, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

NOTICES 

Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruise'5Nights $279!1ncludes 
Meals & Free Parties!Awesome 
Beaches. Nightlife! Departs From 
Florida!Cancun & Jamaica $399! 
springbreaktravel.com 
1·800-678-6386 

Spring Break Panama City 
$129!Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen 
Next To Clubs!? Parties-Free 
Drinks!Daytona $149!South Beach 
$129!Cocoa Beach $149! 
springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 

How Green is Green? 

Work in Ireland on a Student 
Work Abroad Program and find out! 

Call 1-888-Council and ask for 
Tom. 

CANCUN,BAHAMAS 
PANAMA CITY 

Get FREE PARTIES with USA 
Spring Break! 

Call1·888-777-4642 to book 
your trip today! 

I LOST & FOUND I 
LOST: Notre Dame Class Ring. 
Description: Aquamarine stone with 
name engraved on the inside of the 
ring. lnitials-PML. Call273-9813. 

Beanie Baby· Found Feb. 15th 
between South Dining Hall and the 
K of C. (It looks new so I'm assum
ing that it's someones V-day gift.) 
Call 234-6445. 

Lost: 100 COs that were in a black 
CaseLogic carrying case. Lost in 
LaFortune the night of 2/26/99. 
Monetary reward being offered if 
found. No questions asked. 
Please call Brian at 4-1126 w/ any 
info. 

WANTED 

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS: 
Make a difference in the life of a 
child!Summer therapy camp for 
handicapped children.Located on 
shore of Lake Superior near Big 
Bay,MI.Positons available for 
Counselors,Waterfront,lnstructors 
for Nature/Arts & 
Crafts/Recreation/Canoeing/Kayaki 
ng,Nurses,Therapists,Food 
Service,and Allxiliary.Must be 
enthusiastic,responsible,and love 
children.June 13 through August 8. 
Salary,room & board,and 
experience of lifetime provided.Call 
or write for application and informa· 
tion.Bay Health Camp. 
310 W. Washington,Suite 
300.Marquette,MI 49855, 
(906)228-5770,e-mail 
BayCiiffHC@ aol.com 

HELP WANTED: 
RETAIL SALES 
New store in U.P. Mall 
1 Full,2 Part-time needed 
Flexible hours, good pay 
Call now (419)233-1325 

Highly responsible,creative student 
needed to care for 2 year old girl in 
Notre Dame professor's. Flexible 
hours. Transportation required.Call 
287-7483 or 1-6208. 

.____F_O_R_RE_N_T _ __.I I FOR SALE 

WALK TO SCHOOL 
2-6 BEDROOM 
STARTING $185 

MONTH/PERSON 
232-2595 

NICE HOMES FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR NORTH OF NO 
8,6.4.3,BEDROOM 2773097 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 

219-291-7153 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 

SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH 
RESORT PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FLORIDA FROM $159 PER PER· 
SON 
3 POOLS 1 INDOOR POOULAZY 
RIVER RIDE HUGE BEACHSIDE 
HOTIUB SUITES UP TO 10 PEO
PLE FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 

3 BDRM. DUPLEX. 
REMODELED, 501 EDDY ST. 
1 MI. FROM CAMPUS.APPLI
ANCES, W/D. 
273-8332. 

House For Rent 
4-5 Bedroom 
Close to Campus 
Includes: Dishwasher. 
Washer/Dryer, Fridge, Stove. 
Remodeling Kitchen in spring. 
RENT REDUCED! 
Call289-4712 

SUMMER SUBLEASE 
1 bdrm Campus View apt 
Call Carrie @ 273-2989 

NEW Rates Phone Cards 
282 min. $20 call 258-4805 

Steel bookcase. 7 shelves. Call 
246-1668 

TICKETS 

Need your extra graduation 
tickets! Please call Kelly 
@243-8932. 

PERSONAL 

Fax it fast at THE COPY SHOP in 
LaFortune. FAX Sending and 
Receiving: 631-FAX1 

When you need copies ... 
We're OPEN!!! 

THE COPY SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 
631-COPY 

Mon-Thur: 7:30am-Midnight 
Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm 
Sat: Noon-6:00pm 
Sun: Noon-Midnight 

$6 HAIRCUTS 

Vito's Barbershop 
1523 Lincolnway West 
Closed Sun. and Wed. 
Mon.Tues,Thurs,Fri 8-4 
Sat. 8-3 

I think I need a haircut ....... 

• FREE BOOK• 

Read a novel for a psychology 
study. For more info call Dr. 
Radvansky's Memory Lab 

1-9003 

Carolyn& Mary( and Aaron. though 
you'll never read this)-Get ready for 
the time of our lives!!!! Cancun here 
we come! 
(and we're legal) 
Love the fourth party 
I'd love to use a classified from 
California. but I'd have to edit them! 

Acutally, I'm innocent but naughty! 

HAC- Your term at The 0 was so 
killer diller. 

Trust us, we'll do our best to make 
it freaky deaky. 
We are technically disgusting! Each 
and every one of you! 
Annunciata is going to be the 
rockin' sorority next year. A & A! 

Bounce wit' me. bounce wit' me. 

J & J - I promise I'll be a good 
roomie this summer! Thanks. 

TWEAK! 
Tweak. tweak, !weak. 

TWEAK! 

Apparently the conference folk 
didn't recognize our superiority! 
Those bumbling, short-sighted igno
ramuses!!!!! 

MW - explain again how my going 
to a psychic rnade your purse dis
appear? 

MAC - how's the potion-mixing and 
spell-casting going? 

Gina- don't worry! You, Usher and 
your 3.2 kids will all live in 
Annunciata with me next year. 

To all of Joe Kozminski's friends
Here. you all get a classified. 
Stop whining. 

-Laura 

Connolly is a copy-editing god. 

Mike you're a little jig let. 

Chicago: my kind of town. Chicago 
is! 

Sinatra was a hood. 

But Tony Bennet is still the man. 
Okay, he's my man. 

Sid's- don't tell nobody. 

Well. I am still slightly sunburned. 

My LA pictures come back 
Wednesday. Aren't you so excited? 

Shanahan-
Had any RR today? 

-P-tel 

Just wait 'til next year. 
Angela. Sid and. yes. Mohammed 
all over again. 

C-
All that was said Sunday night is 
officially off the record. We were 
way too tired and were having 
some pretty twisted thoughts. 

-CM 

FreakyDeaky. 

Killer Diller . 
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Takea~ad 
0 

Tr•r Yl•th 
0 

Electric 
0 

Beach 

aefore you hi.t 
the road for 

take the nearest 
exi.t to 

THIS IS WHERE IT GETS GOOD 

THIS IS WHERE IT GETS GOOD 
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• TRACK AND fiELD 

Shay, Arce lead Irish to strong indoor season finish 
By BRIAN HOBBINS 
Sports Writer 

Notre Dame men's and 
women's track teams wrapped 
up the regular indoor season 
with the Alex Wilson 
Invitational at Loftus Sports 
Center this weekend. 

Aside. from a few select ath
letes, this weekend's events 
represented thP conclusion to 
the indoor season. 

The Alex Wilson Invitational 
provides Notre Dame athletes 
with a chance to compete 
against some of the finest ath
letes in the country and gives 
them one last shot at qualifying 
for the NCAA Indoor 
Tournament. 

Both the men and the women 
made solid showings in front of 
a sizeable home crowd. 

Ryan Shay led Friday's com
petition with a powerful perfor
mance in the 5,000-meters. 

He blew away the competi
tion. Crossing the finish line 
with a NCAA provisional quali
fication time of 14.13.88, he 
finished 17 seconds ahead of 
his nearest competition. 

Friday's placing was· rounded 
out by an all-male cast includ
ing Adrian Irby's second place 
finish in the triple jump at 4 7-
feet 8-inches. Other prime per
formances were turned in by 
Jay Hofner and Matt Thompson 
in the weight throw, an indoor 
variation of the hammer throw. 

On the women's side, fresh
man Natalie Hallett tied tea
mamte Bethany Wilson's 
record of 10-feet-6-inches en 
route to a fourth place finish in 
the pole vault. Angela Patzio 
and Valerie Siqueira also 

Ellen Anderson 
2X4-4044 

Kara V..,'- Brown 
(l.~·-l-375) 

Angela C. Calcagno 

2X4-43X4 

Robert ( ·~llllll"Y 
27\-~l):-)2 

.krllllkt 1.. Lrt~L·Iltanll 
(L~..f-J)lJ<J 

JlJSl'j)h ( i. ( l~lll·ja 
(l~·I-2U21 

( 'o lice ll .\1. Kross 

2M-5 I22 

.\leghan T. Matthc\Ns 
2X4-4379 

turned in noteable perfor
mances in the triple jump and 
5000 meter, respectively. 

Saturday proved to be equally 
exciting for the Irish, in the 
weekend's biggest crowd pleas
cr. senior Mike Brown broke 
his own Notre Dame pole vault 
record at 17 -feet-6-and-a-half
inches. 

With a large crowd surround
ing the vault area, Brown 
cleared the 
height on his 

time of 4.2.48-seconds. Arce 
loved competing at home, 
announcing that the crowd 
pushed him to the peak perfor-
mance. 

"The home crowd helped me 
out during the race, especially 
in the last quarter they helped 
me to take it home," he said. 
"Unfortunately, I got nipped at 
the finish line, I didn't know 
the guy was next to me." 

Established 
performers 

third attempt, 
competing with 
no one but him
self. The vault 
placed Brown 
in the top 10 in 
the nation and 

'T"E HOME CROWD 
HELPED ME OUT DUR-

lNG THE RACE, ESPECIALLY 

THE LAST QUARTER THEY 

secured a HELPED ME TO TAKE IT 

Marshaun 
West and 
Terry Wray 
completed the 
day's placings 
for the men. 
West estab
lished a new 
meet record in NCAA bid. HOME.' 

The only 
other first-place 

the long jump 
at 24-feet-11-

fin ish for the 
men on 
Saturday came 
from emerging 

ANTON/0 ARCE a n d - t h r e e -
IRISH TRACK TEAM MEMBER fourth inches. 

Wray's time 

freshman Derek Dyer. Dyer 
won the shot put with a throw 
of 52-feet-3-and-one-quarter 
inches. 

Dyer maintained his humility 
despite the great showing. 

"It is an up and down thing. 
Everyone has a good day every 
once in a while; it is a team 
effort. I expected a lot of good 
throwers to be there, but I 
finally had a good throw and 
and broke through to the top," 
he said. 

Dyer credits teammates Matt 
Thompson and Scott Schargen 
for pushing him to the victory. 

Antonio Arce manged to race 
to a personal record in the 
mile, placing second with a 

of 1.3.52 
placed him a full two seconds 
ahead of the competion in the 
500-meters. 

The Notre Dame women also 
had a solid day on Saturday 
claiming two first and two sec
ond place finishes. 

Jennifer Englehardt, riding 
high on a NCAA qualifying 
week, cleared 5-feet-8-and
three-quarter inches in the 
high jump to claim first place. 

Englehardt did all this after 
spending an evening in the 
emergency room, where it was 
believed she was battling 
appendicitis. As Saturday's 
performance indicates, 
Englehardt perfroms well 
under stress. This same ability 

will help Englehardt at the 
tournament. 

"I went to the NCAAs my 
freshman year too. I was an 
All-American," she said. "I 
know the intensity of the meet. 
I want to give it my best and 
improve on what I did my 
freshman year." 

Erin Newman grabbed the 
other first-place finish for the 
women in the 1000-meter at 
2.59.32. 

Freshman sprinter Liz Grow 
raced to a second-place finish 
in the 400-meters at 54.05 sec
onds. Despite just missing a 
first-place finish, Grow's time 
was one of the 12 best in the 
nation, a Notre Dame record 
breaker and NCAA provisonal 
qualification. 

Grow is not worried about 
her first national meet or the 
shorter track at the NCAAs. 

"It's going to be fun and I am 
excited," she said. "Bec.ause of 

Why Are All of These Students Smiling? 

0 

the differences of the track, the 
turns are more tight, the pack 
is more tight and things get 
sneaky." 

Senior Nadia Schmicdt com
pleted the top finishes for the 
women, claiming second place 
in the 60-meter hurdles. 
Schmiedt has been battling 
injuries throughout the indoor 
season and looks forward to 
getting outside for the second 
half of the season. 

"The season went OK. I arn 
still battling an injury but over
all I was happy with the 
results. I am just looking to get 
healthy and focus on the out
door season," she said. 

Englehardt. Brown, West, 
Joanna Deeter and Grow have 
all qualified for nationals at the 
time of this printing, while the 
others are still waiting to hear. 

The rest of the team has a 
break until the Purdue 
Invitational in late March. 

Nancy i\. Midtkn 
2X4-4397 

Kelly i\1. Orst 

63-1- 1-17 5 

Sll'phatllc PL'rDuc 

2X4--WM 

\ltL"IlL·Ik I l'cr..,III.~l·t 

2 H-X)h(, 

Heather Podrata 
2X..f 4 \I 2 

Thoma' ,\ Re-.t.~ 
6l.J.-16h) 

Frann·s Riemann 
2~4-)l..fl) 

\ 
I 
\ 

', 

Th~y arc ~nrollcd in the secondary education program at Saint Mary's College amJ working towards the goal of 
becoming a licensed educator in the nation's schools. Any of these students can provid~ information about this 
program. You can contact the Education Department, 320 1\tladeleva Hall, Saint l\1ary·s College at 284-4-.ISS for 
adJitit lllal informarion about becoming a professional educator. 
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• MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBALL 

Red Sox attempt to reunite Martinez brothers 
Associated Press 

FOHT MYEHS. Fla. 
The Boston Hnd Sox havn one 

thing no other tnam can offer 
f"rtH~ agnnt Hamon Martinoz as 
lw rncovPrs from shoulder 
surgnry: his hrotlwr 1'1~dro. 

"To thP I'XtiHJt that Hamon 
wants to pitch with his brother. 
he's got to conw horn," Boston 
gmwral managnr Dan Duquetto 
said with a laugh. "That and 
snvnral million dollars will sign 
tlw pitdwr." 

Tlw Hod Sox may not be too 
far away from doing that. 

"I fp was pn~tty positive about 
may h n sign in g IH~ r o." said 

Pedro, who spoke Saturday to 
Hamon. who was in the 
Dominican Republic. 

Duquntte said Monday he 
went to Santo Domingo two 
wonks ago to watch Hamon 
throw in his comeback from the 
operation that ended his 11th 
season with Los Angeles after 
just 15 starts. 

And while Duquette said three 
or four other teams may be in 
the running, "we've had discus
sions all winter and I think 
there's a general understanding 
that Hamon does have some 
interest in pitching on the same 
to am with his brother again." 

Thny wnro teammates with 

the Dodgers in 1993 when 
Pedro went 10-5 as a rookie, 
while Ramon was 10-12. 

But in the five seasons since 
then. Ramon is 61-28 and is 
coming off a career-best 2.83 
EHA. And Pedro won the Cy 
Young award with Montreal in 
1997 and was 19-7 with a 2.89 
EHA with Boston last year. 

"lin's always been the No. 1 
starter for the Dodgers since 
1990," Pedro said, "so I guess 
I'd say we'll have two number 
one starters on one team. That 
would be a great acquisition." 

Not so fast, said Duquette, 
although Hamon's already 
throwing off a mound and may 

be ready to continue his come
back by signing with a team. If 
it's the Hed Sox, Duquette 
doesn't sec him pitching in the 
majors before the second half of 
the season. 

"He's progressing and he was 
in good shape prior to the 
surgery so we are proceeding 
on the basis that he's eventually 
going to come back and be a 
decent major league pitcher." 
Duquette said. 

Asked if he were confident 
Ramon would sign with Boston, 
Duquette said, "we're still work
ing towards it." 

Before he became Hod Sox 
manager in 1997. Jimy Williams 
was a coach with Atlanta and 
watched the Braves face 
Hamon. 

"lie seemed to be in control of 
himself out there," Williams 
said. "lie had composure on 
tJutt mound, didn't get rattled." 

In his last five seasons, 
Martinez was 12-7, 17-7, 15-6, 
10-5 and 7-3 with EHAs of 3.97, 
3.66, :~.42, 3.(J4 and 2.83. For 
his career. he has a .615 win
ning percentage and a :3.45 
EHA. And he doesn't turn :n 
until March 22. 

Pedro, 27, would love to play 

with his brother. 
"It would feel great. It would 

bring back a lot of memorins 
about a lot of good monwnts 
that we had when we wnn~ in 
L.A.," Pedro said. ''I'll havn my 
bnst frinnd" as a tearnrnatn. 

While both have bonn VIH"Y 
successful, thnir pnrsonalities 
are different. 

"lie's not a very outspoknn 
person. lin's very shy," Pndro 
said. "lin's a cold-bloodnd man. 
I'm a littll) bit of a jumpy guy. 
aggrnssivn. lin's very poisnd and 
very quint." 

And h ~~' s not tlw only 
Martinnz brother the Hml Sox 
might bn intnrestml in reuniting 
with l'ndro. Jesus. a 24-ynar-old 
lefty. was 7 -(J with a f1~H5 UtA 
last snason as a startnr for 
Cincinnati's top farm tnam in 
Indianapolis, then undnrwcnt 
rotator eufl surgnry. 

Pedro said Jnsus has otlwr 
offers and may have a betwr 
chance to pitch on a less settled 
staff than Boston's, which is 
stocked with rrdiabln vntnrans. 
Duquette said he saw Jnsus 
throw a coupln of weeks ago, 
but he wouldn't nocessarily he 
part of a packago deal with 
Hamon . 
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Gogan traded from 
49ers to Dolphins 
Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA. Calif. 
Guard Kevin Gogan, a Pro 

Bowl selection in each or the 
past two seasons for the San 
Francisco 49ers, was traded 
Monday to the Miami Dolphins 
in exchange for an unclis
closnd draft pick. 

The 49ers, seeking morn 
maneuvering room under the 
salary cap. were shopping 
Gogan for several weeks and 
receivnd an undiselosed drart 
choice from Miami. 

San Francisco free safety 
Merton Hanks, another former 
Pro Bowler. also is on the 
trading block. 

The dealing of Gogan is the 
latest in a series of sweeping 
personnel moves by the 49ers. 
who began the offseason $28 
million over the $57.3 million 

ABSENTEE BIDDING AVAILABLE 

your bid today on exciting Notre Dame items including: 
• Notre Dame Honorary Coaching Positions: 

• 

Become an honorary coach for the Spring Game on April24, 1999, including the pregame luncheon, 
meetings, giving an inspirational pregame talk to your team, being on the sidelines and even calling a few 
select plays under the guidance of the coaching staff. 

Football Fantasy 
Four tickets to the NO vs. Michigan State game on Sept. 18, 1999, with limo service to and from the game 
(restricted to St. Joseph County), and dinner at the Morris Inn following the game. 

• Armchair Quarterback 
Attend the team mass, have sideline passes and visit the locker room after either the Michigan State, 
Oklahoma, or USC home game. 

• Trojan War 
Four airplane tickets and four game tickets to the NO vs. USC game on Oct. 16, 1999, with four tickets to 
the College Football Hall of Fame and a room at the South Bend Marriott. 

• Dinner with the Presidents 
Dinner with Father Malloy and Father Beauchamp; Dinner with Father Hesburgh and Father Joyce. 

• Season Football Tickets, and Tickets to A way Games 

For more information or to place an Absentee Bid call Drew Buscareno at (219) 282-8700, extension 312. 

cap. 
Somn $30 million has lwnn 

lopped off tlw tnarn's I 1J9 1J 
playPr payroll in rpcnnt wn1~ks 
through trades, contract 
rcstructurings, the release of 
players and tho loss of thnH~ 
others in the Clnvcland nxpan
sion draft. 

"It's always tough whPn you 
havo a vntoran rntirn or bn 
trad11d," McVay said. "KPvin 
has bnon a good football play
nr and a good guy. 

"But tlw purpose of doing 
the deal was for long-rangP 
cap planning. Just as impor
tant is that we've got sorn1~ 
young guys· like .Jnremy 
Newberry and Phil Ostrowski 
that we need to bring along. 
We've got to get them in and 
play. Kevin was a 12-yPar Vl't
eran." 

Gogan will be joining his 
fourth. NFL tnam. 

Bcf'oi·e corning to San 
Franeisco·as a free agent. 
Gogan played for the Haiders 
and Cowboys, where he 
played for current Miami 
coach .Jimmy Johnson. 

"I'm very excited about 
going to Miami," said Gogan. 
"I talked to .Jimmy a couple 
times !Monday!. I've played 
for him before, obviously. and 
I've got a niee piece of !Super 
Bowl] hardware in my safe 
from him. I realize this is a 
great chance for me." 

Still. Gogan. who was part of 
a San Francisco line that 
helped Garrison Hearst set a 
team rushing record ( 1.549 
yards}. said he at first round 
the trade rumors hard to 
believe. 

"It's kind of funny. I was in 
the locker room at the Pro 
Bowl when somebody told me 
he heard I was going to be 
traded," Gogan said. "I kind of 
laughed and said. 'It's not 
true.' But more and more peo
ple said it. and obviously, it 
turned into !>~nothing. 

"I still never thought I'd bP 
traded, especially when you 
did everything thny asked you 
to do." 
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B-Ball 
continued from page 20 

minute span. but McMillen's 
three pointer and some clutch 
free throw shooting down the 
stretch sealed the victory for the 
Irish. 

"I think we never lost our 
poise," said McGraw, who saw 
her team avenge a 77-57 loss to 

Irish 
continued from page 20 

an injury that means she will 
miss tonight's game. 

The injury has been labeled a 
sprained right knee. Ivey will 
undergo an MRI this morning to 
determine the extent of the 
injury. 

Ivey's injury didn't prevent 
her from being a motivational 
factor for her teammates as she 
sat on the bench, her knee 
wrapped in ice. 

"I think at first it was a pretty 
emotional time for us," said 
team captain Sheila McMillen. 

Rutgers two weeks ago. "With 
Sheila McMillen on the floor 
that's not going to happen. She 
was able to get the team togeth
er and they rallied around her." 

McMillen finished with a 
game-high 19 points, while lvey 
added 16. Riley had seven 
rebounds, along with five blocks 
which ties her for the school's 
single-season record (94). 

"Ruth Riley deserves all the 
credit in the world," said Rutgers 

"We were really worried about 
her because she's such a key to 
our team. We kind of got over 
that and we decided we were 
going to win this for Niele." 

Win they did, but not before 
the Scarlet Knights slowed 
down Notre Dame's scoring 
threat, now minus Ivey. Rutgers 
narrowed the gap to five points 
from the 13-point deficit they 
stood at when lvey was laying 
in pain after her injury. 

McGraw's answer in the 
game's final minutes was a 
lineup that included the regular 
Irish starters - Ruth Riley, 
Kelley Siemon, Green an~ 
McMillen - and freshman 
Sherisha Hills to replace Ivey. 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

Freshman Sherisha Hills chipped in four points on the night Following 
the loss of Niele Jvey, the Irish will look to Hills in the finaL 

/(c-1/oC)C) lnl'titutc
Latin nmc-rican rilm Jc-tic-, 

Based on the novella by Jose de Ia Cuadra, lhts Ecuadorian feature looks at 
female iden'jty through the eyes of Latin American ma::hismo culture. The film 

tells the story of three orjJhaned sisters who are led by the eldest, Francisca. She 
is aggressiv~rotectivc of her siblings, ilnd confrontation ari!.~S when Sara, the 

youngc";t. recclvP.s a m<trt ;ogc propt;.tsa!. ll•c Tig,.!:'ss ~:;the m-,·th cf wornar. 
ht~au~iful. ~PKUr!l, powcrfo.JI ;md rc·.;corcd. This fillll may be ~'1c be:. I \.is~;3; 

eqw'laler;~ of literary 'magical ra:1lism' e'lcr filmed and ·t~as aw.Jrd·~tl tt1·r 13·:~! r •l:·1 
PnLe at lne 1930 Cartilt;~nk F11m Festival . 

Sp~n·->1• -wtEugl•~l. ·,..Jh!IU•::j 
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head coach C. Vivian Stringer. 
"We knew we weren't looking 
for shots on her, but she came 
up with a lot of blocks and did a 
lot of intimidating." 

Stewart had a team-high 18 
points for Rutgers, but guards 
Tasha Pointer, Usha Gilmore and 
Young had a dismal evening, 
shooting a combined 5-of-26. 
Tammy Sutton-Brown added 13 
points and 11 rebounds in the 
loss. 

Hills, who started just one other 
game this season when she 
filled in for an injured Green 
against Syracuse, will get the 
call tonight against the No. 1 
seeded Huskies. 

McGraw is certain that Hills 
will be ready to start against 
one of the quickest teams in the 
nation in sixth-ranked 
Connecticut. But with one less 
player on the bench against the 
depth that the Huskies pose will 
be a major factor in tonight's 
game. Georgetown's loss to 
Connecticut Monday night was 
in part due to the long bench 
that their opponents fielded. 

"There are a lot of big, strong 
bodies out there," said Hoy as' 
coach Patrick Knapp after his 
team lost 77-42 to Connecticut 
Monday night in the other 
semifinal game. "They have 
depth. To be quite honest, we 
need to prepare better in order 
to score against them." 

With less than a day to pre
pare a game plan without Ivey, 
McGraw's team is at a huge 
disadvantage. 

"It is going to take a monu
mental effort," she said. "I 
think a lot of it is going to be 
mentaL I think we've got to 
come in and be ready to handle 
the pressure, and we've got to 
come in with the attitude we 
had tonight." 

Overcoming the two mental 
roadblocks of a 77-57 loss to 
Rutgers and an 0-4 record in 
Louis Brown Athletic Center, 
the Irish defeated Rutgers. The 
roadblocks which they face 
against Connecticut is even 
greater. 

Tuesday, March 2, 1999 

The Observer/Liz lang 

Muffet McGraw tends to injured point guard Niele lvey. lvey sprained 
her knee and is not expected to play against Connecticut 

Meeting for 
Notre Dame Lesbian 

and Gay Students 
Group 

Today, Tuesday, March 2,1999 
For time and location of meeting, call: l-8041 
NDLGS Group Advisors: Fr. Tom Gaughan, C.S.C 

Sr.Mary Louise Gude, C. S.C. 

All Meetings are private and confidential. 

L-----~--~----------------------------~--~~--~~~~~~-----------------------------------------------------
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continued from page 20 

Cas•~ Western Hesnrve, bested 
Clev•dand State 5-2 and 
Michigan 5-3. In the semis, the 
sabrnnwn downed Ohio State 5-1 
hdore moving to a rematch with 
CI!~V!dand State in the finals. 
Although the pressurn was 
gn~au~r. tlw results worn the 
s<une as the Irish picked up 
anotlwr 5-2 victory. 

l.'rnshman (;abor Sz•dle and 
captain l.ukn LaValle lnd the 
team to victory with I 0 and nine 
wins. rnspPr.tivnly. 

The Irish dorninarH~e was l'ar 
from unnxpPdml. All ol' the com
lwtitors wnrP wPII-known to 
Notn~ I> amP. 

"Wn havP sPnn all tlwse teams 
lwl'on•," LaValle said. "Wn knew 
what was coming." 

Tlw nu•n's «'I>PI' team enterr.d 
tlw WPPk•~nd looking forward to 
a rnvPngP match against 
l.awrPncP. l.ast weekend. 
l.awn·ncP had dPfeated tlw Irish. 
!i-4. 

lnstPad of an awnging victory 
ovPr l.awn•ru:f', tlw epnn squad 
had to Sl'ttll' for a 5-2 victory, 
surprising Ohio State in tlw 
linals. 

"Ohio Stall' surprisPd me," 
P)ll'l' •·aptain Tim Monahan said. 
"WI' farPd tlwm for tlw lillh time 
and tlw improvPmnnt tlwy have 
shown sirH·e tlw lwnw nwet and 
at lhrkP, whPrl' WI' rolled over 
thPm. is gn•at. Today. tlwy gav!~ 
us two tough rounds." 

l·:wn with thPir !{n~at improve
mPnt. th•• Buckeyes wore no 
match for an Irish squad that 
has hPnn consistent all year. 

SPnior AII-Am!•r·ican C . .l. 
.Jackson wPnt und!~featPd on tlw 
day to IPad Llw squad with I:{ 
victoriPs. Freshman Brian Casas 
also fpnrnd wPII. going 9-2. 

"It was a tough day he•~ause it 
was so long," Monahan said. 
"WI' l'!•flcf'd really Wf'll for as 
tirPd as WI' wPrP Pspecially 
against Ohio State. It was tough 
to go from tlw easy Parly wmpe
tition to tlw tough later rompeti-

tion. But when it came down to 
it, we finished ofl' Ohio State and 
won the title." 

Broken earrings, broken 
weapons and broken hearts 
characterized the intense team 
competition for the women's 
epee team. 

The Irish entered the day con
fident that they would avenge 
previous losses against Ohio 
State and Northwestern. With 
home advantage and All
American Magda Krol's return 
af'ler missing the match against 
Northw!~stcrn due to Junior 
Parents Weekend, Irish hopes 
wern high. 

Notre Dame's chances for 
rnven!{e first came a!{ainst 
Northwestern. All-American cap
tain Nicole Mustilli and Krol, two 
of the most intense fencers on 
tlw team, both fenced well. 

Followin!{ every victory, 
Mustilli thrr.w ofl' her helmet and 
released an ululation of joy. She 
once throw her helmet so hard 
that it tore the earrin!{ out of her 
ear. This minor setback, howev
er. did not phast~ Mustilli as she 
posted a 4-0 rncord against the 
Wildcats. 

Krol is equally as intense. I fer 
loud shouts indicate every suc
cessful touch. In a particularly 
intense bout. she attacked so 
hard that her epee broke into 
three pieces. 

Krol and Mustilli combined for 
seven of the ci!{ht victories 
against Northwestern. 

With the Irish trailing S-7. Krol 
fpnced the last bout. II' she could 
d!~l'eat her opponent by more 
than two touches, the Irish 
would win the tiebreaker and 
take the bout on indicators. 

While Krol did win the bout 2-
1. Jwr opponent. knowing that 
shn only had to force a dose loss. 
hung back and rdused to attack 
or make a move. Krol managed 
to brnak her defenses to pick up 
two toudws before time ran nut 
and tlw bout was called. 
Whil!~ lwr victory lind the 

match at Pight bouts apince, 
NorthwPstern won on indicators. 
64-6:{. 

Despite the loss, the epee team 
still entered the elimination 
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round seeded third. 

The Irish faced Ohio State in 
the semifinals. In the regular 
season, the Irish split the series 
with the Buckeyes, 1-1. 

The Irish jumped out to a 6-5 
lead on the Buckeyes before 
dropping four straight and 
falling 9-6. 

Mustilli and Krol again led the 
team, picking up all six victories. 

The matches with the Wildcats 
and Buckeyes combined with a 
tou!{h 9-5 victory over Illinois
Chicago earlier in the morning 
made it a tiring day for the Irish. 

"It was tough," Mustilli said. "I 
am pretty worn out. There were 
three hard matches. We fought 
as hard as we could but they 
ultimately beat us." 

The Irish had trouble adjusting 
to the patient style of the 
Buckeyes and Wildcats. Neither 
team attacked Irish opponents 
very often. Usually, they were 
content to sit back and counter
attack. 

"It is a lot easier when they are 
attacking you because they can 
make more mistakes," Mustilli 
said. "Dnfense is a lot easier 
sometimes. Patience is a key for 
them but we just need to be 
more patient when we fence 
them." 

Despite the close defeats, the 
Irish still managed to battle back 
against Michigan and win third 
place. 

In their last match fencing 
under it, the seniors on the 
women's foil team shone like the 
Golden Dome as they rncapturcd 
the Midwest foil title from Ohio 
State. 

The foil team coasted through 
their pool and crushed 
Northwestern in the semifinals, 
9-4. 

The victory over the Wildcats 
set up a match with Ohio State 
for the third time on the year. 
The Buckeyes featured junior 
Yelena Kalkina, one of the top 
women's foilist in the country. 

With tlw score tied at 4-4, 
Walsh faced Kalkina. Walsh 
jumped out to an early 4-2 lead 
bnforc controversy struck. 

Kalkina attacked and Walsh 
countered. Kalkina's attack reg-

Individual 
continued from page 20 

tured two three-time All
Americans in Irish seniors 
Myriah Brown and Sara Walsh. 
Walsh and Brown are well
acquainted because they have 
fenced together at the Indiana 
Fnndn!{ Academy since age 12. 

"It's hard to l'enee her 
because we know each other so 
well," Walsh said. "Fencing her 
is like fencing my double." 

Walsh got the best ol' Brown 
in the final. winning 15-(>. 

Brown still had a successful 
tournament. In the semifinals, 
she faeed junior All-American 
Yelena Kat kina of Ohio State. 

The match was tight before 
Brown pulled out to a 14-12 
lead. Kalkina battled back, 
however, and tied the match at 
14. 

Time expired and the match 
moved into a one-minute over
time period. 

If at the end ol' tho one
minute period them were still a 
tie, the winner of a coin toss 
would win the mateh. The coin 
toss before the overtime was 
won by Kalkina. 

Brown had to score a touch 
within one minute or she would 
lose the match. 

Despite the added pressure, 
Brown scored a quick touch to 
win 15-14. 

Foil captain Nicole Paulina 
finished I Oth in her final home 
tournament. Aimee Kalogcra 
and Gina Couri finished the day 

istered as ofT target while Walsh 
lit the lamp and scored a touch, 
which would have given her a 5-
2 win. 

Kalkina, however, immediately 
protested to the director claim
ing that Walsh had covered her
self with her arm. The director 
did not see the cover so he could 
not rule. Walsh, in the spirit of 
sportsmanship, admitted to cov
ering and lost her point. 

"That call was scary," Walsh 
said. "I was very scared after I 
admitted to covering. I started 
getting very tentative after that 
call because I was nervous." 

Kalkina capitalized on Walsh's 
tentativeness to pick up the next 
two points and tie the match at 
four. Walsh, however, relaxed 
and took the next point and the 
bout to give the Irish an impor
tant 5-4 lead. 

"I have been training a lot 
harder this week for Kalkina," 
Walsh said. "I have been taking 
a lot of lessons. I have been try
ing not to let her hit me on a 
counterattack so that I always 
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hit her on the attack. I fenced 
better this time than the two 
times before, even the time I 
beat her." 

With the Irish leading 7-6, 
Brown match1~d up with Kalkina 
in another close match. Brown 
took a 4-2 lead before Kalkina 
battled back to tic the match at 
4-4. Brown captured the next 
touch and the bout. 

With the Irish leading 8-7, 
senior Gina Couri stepp•~d onto 
the strip. Couri had to win the 
bout or the Irish would lose on 
indicators and the Buckeyes 
would own the Midwest foil title 
for the second strai!{ht year. 

Couri. however. fenend her 
best match ol' the day and won 
5-2. 

"I think we fenced pretty wdl 
on the whole," Walsh said. 
"Myriah and I both pulled 
through with wins oww Kalkina. 
We aro a better loam than thny 
are. So we should win. We did 
what was expected. We didn't 
fence exceptionally well hut we 
did what wn had to do." 

The Observer/Kevin Datum 

James Gaither (left) defeated teammates C.J. Jackson and Brian 
Casas to win the individual epee championship. 

in 14th and 15th place, respec
tively. Kelly Orsi took 20th 
while Elizabeth Dailey rounded 
out the Irish field at 21st. 

Unlike the women's tourna
ment, where all the favorites 
met in tlw finals, the men's 
tournament was filled with sur
prises. 

The biggest surprise of the 
tournament occurred in the 
men's foil semil'inal. Irish 
senior Stcphane Auriol-fell to 
Martin Koren of Cleveland 
State, 15-7. 

Despite not winning an indi
vidual foil title, the men's foil 
performed extremely well over
all. 

Freshman Steve Mautone, 
juniors Charles Hayes and Jim 
Harris all placed in the top 10. 
Chris Brough, Mark Swiney and 
Jeremy Beau finished 12th, 
14th and 16th, respectively. 

Another Irish favored to win 
a championship, All-American 
Luke LaValle, was upset in the 
sabre tournament. LaValle fell 
to Cleveland State All-American 
Paolo Hosclli in the quarterfi
nals. 

Freshman Gabor Szelle and 
s,ophomore George Viamontes 
each advanced to the semifi
nals. Hoselli knocked another 
Irish fencer out when he beat 
Viamontes in the semifinals. 

Szellc battled fellow fresh
man Jakub Krochmalski of 
Wayne State in the semifinals. 

An otherwis!~ dose and excit
ing match, it was marred by 
controversial directing. Both 
sabremen seemed angry about 

many calls. 
"My opporwn t and I both 

agn~ed that tlw rPI'••rnP was 
bad," SZPlle said. "liP spPaks 
FrPnch, hut lw is not a good 
rel'erne. lie feels very ronlident 
rnfenwin!{ bouts hut lw is not 
very mnsistent." 

Szolle dominated his final 
against Hoselli. winning 15-7. 

"I didn't fenee too wnll 
!Saturday] so I was worrind 
about today," Sz1~1le said. "I had 
fenced I Hosellil earlier today so 
I was very confident going 
against him. I basically just 
crushed him in tlw·final." 
LaValh~ 11nislwd 111'th on thn 

day. Senior Steve McQuadn 
took 7th. Brian Banas and Clay 
Morton took 12th and 21st. 
respeetively. 

The men's ep•~e semifinals 
featured three Irish fencnrs. 
.Junior .lames Gaithnr defeatml 
freshman teammate Brian 
Casas in one semifinal. 15-12. 

In the finals, lw took on two
time All-AmPrican teammate 
C..J. Jackson. In an upspl, 
Gaither dominatPd tlw match to 
win 15-1 I. 

Gaither's victory was a shock 
even to him. · 

"I had been l'eneing Brian 
pretty well in practice so I 
wasn't surprised when I won," 
Gaither said. "But the win over 
C . .l. was unexpectPd. lie had 
been beating me in practice." 

Freshman Nitin Chandra took 
Sth. Andy Metrailer took 12th 
while PJH~e !~aptain Tim 
Monahan placed 17th. 

Please recycle The Observer. 
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• WOMEN's SOFTBAll 

Irish win three at 
Choo Choo Classic 
By KA TI MILLER 
Spores Wrirer 

The Irish softball team con
tinued its impressive season 
start by finishing this week
end's Choo Choo Classic with a 
3-1 record. boosting them to 7-
2 overall. 

In game one of the Classic, 
Notre Dame defeated 
Tennessee-Martin 8-0. 

Pitchers Angela Bessolo and 
Melanie Alkine combined for 
the first Irish no-hitter since 
April 1996. Their performance 
provided the 23rd no-hitter in 
Notre Dame history. 

The Irish lost game two by a 
score of 4-3 to Tennessee
Chattanooga, but the loss pro
duced some positive results. 

"I felt like when we lost to 
UTC it was a real learning 
experience," freshman Jarrah 
Myers said. "We really grew 
from that and we played really 
awesome the next day." 

The game against Liberty 
took two days to complete 
because of rain, but the Irish 
persevered and won 3-2. Dani 
Klayman scored the game-win
ning run in the bottom of the 
1Oth inning. 

Notre Dame found its final 
victory on Sunday against 
Maryland, beating the 
TeiTapins 6-0. Myers hit her 
first career grand slam to cap 
ofT a six-run eighth inning. 

"I hadn't hit well the whole 
game," Myers said. "I was real
ly pumped up. I just wanted to 
get on base for once." 

The early season success by 
the Irish has been unexpected. 

"I think to start off the season 
the way we have is incredible," 
said sophomore pitcher 
Jennifer Sharon, who pitched a 
complete game shutout against 
the Terrapins. 

"We weren't expected to do 
much because we're so young, 
but our fresJ1men are really 
stepping up and we have some 
great leadership from our 
senior class," she said. "We 
have great camaraderie." 

The teamwork and confi
dence that are the focuses of 
the team this season seem to be 
achieving great results. 

"I feel pr-rsonally that I'm off 
to a pretty good start," Sharon 
said. "I have a lot to learn. but I 
have a lot of confidence in the 
defense, so I can try some new 
pitches and I don't have to 
worry. I know my team will 
pick me up, and that gives me a 
lot of confidence." 

Notre Dame also has several 
freshmen who are starting to 
see a lot of playing time this 
season. The pressure of start
ing so early can be difficult, but 
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they are handling it well. 
"I think that Division I softball 

is definitely a different game 
than anything they've played 
before," Sharon said. "I know 
it's difficult to start or even play 
a lot as freshman. They are def
initely rising to the occasion." 

"I don't really feel like a 
freshman." said Myers. "We're 
all so close, they make me feel 
so comfortable and I get a lot of 
support from my teammates. 
They are great." 

The Irish will play in the 
Arizona Tournament this week
end where they hope to contin
ue their winning ways through 
intensity and teamwork. 

"What makes this team so 
great is that there isn't one 
individual that's carrying the 
team," Sharon said. "We are a 
team in every aspect of the 
word." 

-~-------------....... ~--------- ~ --
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• MEN's lAcRossE 

Penn State gives team first loss 
By MATT OLIVA 
Sporrs Wrirer 

The Notre Dame men's 
lacrosse team dropped their 
1999 season opener to Penn 
State 13-8 on Sunday in State 
College, Penn. 

The loss is a disappointment 
for the Irish and a setback fol
lowing their success against pre
season opponents. 

"We did not play very well," 
said head coach Kevin Corrigan. 
"We felt that we were the better 
team and should have won the 
game." 

The Irish turned the ball over 
30 times during the game, which 
Corrigan points to as the main 
reason for his team's defeat. 

The game remained close 
throughout most of the first half. 
Sophomore David Ulrich opened 
the scoring for the Irish on a 
pass from senior Chris Dusseau 
to tie the game at 1-1. Both 
teams went on to exchange 
goals throughout the first two 

quarters with Penn State even
tually taking a 7-5 lead into half
time. 

The Irish were held scoreless 
for the entire third quarter while 
Penn State added five more 
goals. At 13:41 of the fourth 
quartr-r Notre Dame sophomore 
Steve Bishko finally added an 
unassisted goal. 

The Irish Were able to 
outscore the Nittany Lions 3-1 in 
the fourth quarter. but the 
comeback was too little, too late 
as Penn State hung on for a live
goal victory. The loss marks the 
first time that the Irish lost to 
Penn State since 1995. 

Bishko. David Ulrich and 
sophomore Todd Ulrich all led 
the Irish in scoring with three 
points apiece. Senior Brad Owen 
added two goals in the contest. 

Previously. the Irish had 
played Duke and North Carolina 
in preseason competition and 
had better results. The Irish 
were able to defeat North 
Carolina, who finished last sea-

son ranked 1Oth in the nation, 7-
3. 

Senior captains Dusseau and 
Dave Biddison lead this year's 
team, which features 10 seniors 
on the roster. The team will look 
to its seniors for leadership and 
experience. 

Corrigan believes attackman 
Ned Webster and midfielder 
Owen arc two players that the 
Irish will count on this season. 

He also mentioned the 
defense, where the Irish started 
four seniors this past weekend, 
as a strength of the team and 
key to the season. 

The Irish compete in the Gn~at 
Western Lacrosse League and 
play a 13-game schedule. 

By claiming the league title, 
the Irish would ree1~ive an auto
matic berth to the NCAA cham
pionships, whkh they have qual
ified for in six of the last seven 
years. Last year's 5-7 season, 
marred by injuries. was the only 
year that they were unable to 
qualify for postseason play. 

I 
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DAN SULLIVAN 

BILL AMEND 

FoR&ET 
COMPUTERS
IT'S ALARM 

CLoCI<S 
THAT NEED 
MEMoRY. 

SCOTI ADAMS 

~==========~~E~==========~~ 
~ IT DOESN'T MATTER.. ~ 
0 

PREPARE A PRESEN
TATION FOR OUR 
FOREIGN VISITORS. 

@ !'M TOLD THE'<'RE. 
~ FROM AU51R.IA ANI) , 
g TI-\EY ONLY UNOE.R-
lll STAND THEIR OWN 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Penniless 
6 Frank of the 

Mothers of 
Invention 

11 Pharmaceuticals 
overseer, for 
short 

14 Whose 1961 
record Mark 
McGwire beat 

1s Hagar the 
Horrible's dog 

16 - Lingus 
17 Part 1 of a song 

parody 
19 --tai 
20 Funny old guy 
21 Bog 
22 Hilarious jokes 
25 Book after Job 
27 "Put a lid--!" 

LI\NGUI\GE.. 

20 Song parody, 63lt's positively 
part 2 electric 

31 Cuban coins 64 Time in history 
33 "I don't believe it!" 65 Stimulates 
34 Song parody, 66 Attach a patch 

part 3 
40Tiny bit 
41 Tartish plums 
43 Song parody, 

part 4 
48 Spy's secret 
49 Kvetch 
50 Stalemate 
52 Pleasant tune 
53 Clean the hands 

before dinner 
55 A Gardner 
56 End of the song 

parody 
61 Singer Shannon 
62 Jack of "The 

Great Dictator" 

DOWN 

1 Maker of the 
5-Series 

2"Yay!" 
30igit 
4Jamaica's 

capital 
5 'Terminal Bliss" 

actress 
Chandler 

6AGabor 
7 Upfront amount 
a Equal 
9 Start with school 

10 Pac.'s 
counterpart 

11 Zoological 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE classification 

-::-r~-:-r::-1 12 "Stars above!" 
=+=+=~=-! 13 Bold, impatient 

type, 
astrologically 

---~~~m~ ~-+"'-~+-'-'-~ 10 Ginseng, e.g. 

II ~~~rJ···· 21 West of 8~-=-'"+~-~'-+-=+-!::...,. Hollywood 
..:::..f""'+-:+"-+-=::-i 22 Republican 
,;;,jHBH~ 23 Once more 

"""""'+=+,..."'~+.:-t:::+.:~ 24 Enthusiastic 
reply in Mexico 

25Gasp 
~:,:+=+=+c-+.:::+.::-1 26 Snooty types 

..;.+=+.=+::-! 29 Attire at fraternity 
blasts 

.=..&,;..;.J.;::.L,;..J 30 "Be still!" 

32 Burlesque bits 
35 After-bath cover 
36 Resident: Suffix 
37 1931 convictee 
38 Talks amorously 
39 Shoes 

introduced by 
the United 

46 Snake sounds 
47 Jewish youth 

org. 
49 Forest clearing 
51 Big cats 
53 Boat follower 
54 Arguing 

56 Pull along 
57 "That'll show 

'em!" 
58 It's one thing 

after another 
59 Stir 
60 Hankering 

States Rubber 
co. Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 

42 Match in poker are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

43 Golf club Annual subscriptions are available for the 
44 "How luxurious!" best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
45 Screwball 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS . 

HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON TiiiS 
DAY: Jon Bon Jo,•i, Lou Reed, Laraine 
Newman, AI Waxman, Gabriele Tar
yuini, D0c Watson, Tom Wolf~!, 
Mikhail Gorbachev, Desi Arnaz, Dr. 
Scuss, Jennifer )one'S 

Happy Birthday: Don't put addi
tiunal stress on rourself this year. 
Concentrate on the things that really 
1n~an a lot to you and you will be suc
cessful. Spread yourself too thin and 
you will lose perspertive of the direc
tion you really want to follow. You 
can make personal changes to your
self this year that are sure to attract 
attentiorc Your numbers: 5, 12, 28, 33, 
40,44 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
will be able to work well with col· 
leagues. You can finish all those 
Wldone proj(>cts and begin some new 
ones if you wurk quickly and em
ciently. Relati0nships may develop 
tl·cou~h work 000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 201: 
T0da)' will he hectic. Keep mo,•ing 
and you will fit e\'•~ry~hing in and ft?cl 
s~ti!'fie·~ .ll tlw (•nd of tit ... d.l\'. p,,.;. 
SldllJt~· l...:lll...l'll'lt.l~ ..::.::1 bl' Y•'~ln 1i yt•\.1 

are wlflmg to clCf 01\ }'UUr instinCt.:). 
00000 

GEMINI (Ma\' 21·)une 20): Prol~ 
lems with flltln;mates can bt! ex
pected. Don't get taken for granted. 
Real e>tate investments will be pwf
itable. y,,u can buy pwducts for your 
horne, but don't go O\'er your budget. 
00 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Romance will come looking for you. 
Be receptive to the advances made 
by others. Friends or relatives may 
want to set you up with someone. 
The time is risht t,, get on with l''"" 
life.OOOO 

LEO (Julv 23-Aug. 22): You may 
want to cut bJck a little wlwn it 
comes to yuur J'k"'r!-flnal Cl\'f?rhenG. Try 
to negotiate rour finand:JJ poSition 

• OF INTEREST 
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and consolidate your debts. You IN)' 
want to pick up an e•tra job. 000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
are usuall}· logical, but not so today. 
You will bl! quite flippant and you 
should for,..., yourself t<> g~t physical 
and use up some of that ex'-""eSS ener
gy you've got. 000 

liBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's time 
to question your personal situation. 
Things have not been too favorable 
lately, and it is time for you to make 
some major d<ocisions. Examine your 
legal rights before going any further. 
000 

SCORPfO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Someone you befriend at a meeting 
will be romantically interested in you. 
You can make a difference if you 
light for your ri)lhts and if you are 
willing to Sf'<'ak out for those k'SS apt 
10.0000 

SAGilTARIUS (No•·· 22-Dec. 211: 
You can get ahe.1d when it comes to 
your cart.~r obji~ctivcs. However, your 
p~..•rscnal affairs ar..:- in shambles. 
Don't ll't your f•nwti,ms ~tdnd in the 
"'•'Y oi rnur ,, .• ,rlp~rf.mh.'lllC\'. 00 

CAI'l\1< :<)\: ·, tD<e. ::-j .. n. 1"): 
Y.:ou wi!l loc in c0ntact with people 
who "''II sp.uk ~ome pretty good 
kit.'as in you. You can in"e~t in joint 
ventures b11t make &ure that you 
aren't tht· only l1ne putting in cash. 
00000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Changes with regard to co-workers 
are likely. D0n't be too quick to judge 
the attributes and downJaDs ol others. 
You may b,• surprised when you take 
a second look at someone's talents. 
000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mnch 20): Emo
tional fluctuation can be expected. 
Mak<.' love not war. You can get closer 
to the one you love or pursue new 
compani<>nship in group endeavors. 
o.m't mako> P"'"''""'' )'OU can't keep 
000 

Continuing the Latin American Film Series, "La 
Tigra" (The Tigress) will be shown at 7 p.m. in the 
Hesburgh Center auditorium. "La Tigra" was produced 
in Ecuador in 1990. 

Jennifer Stewart, graduate student in peace studies 
will present "Framing Peace Process Benchmarks f'or 
Creating Sustainable Outcomes in International 
Conflicts," at 4:15p.m. in C-103 of the Hesburgh Center 
for International Studies. 

Dennis McNamara, United Nations Commission for 
Hefugees will present, "Human Hights and the 
Protection of Refugees,'' at 12:30 p.m., Wednesday, in 
C-103 of the Hesburgh Center for International Studies. 

Help celebrate a 

friend's birthday 

with an ad in The 

Observer. 

Call1-6900 for rates 

and info. 

C.ha\ \enge U fitness Regi~tration date~ 
Yoga & Tai Chi ~ 

today, 3/2, I!~I!C ~ 

For More Info. Contact:RecSports- 1-6100 
www.nd.edu/-recsport 

Knockout Workout & 
l!elaxation Training 
3/16, ~:30am, I!~I!C 
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Fencers capture team, four individual titles 
Team wins eighth 
straight Midwest 
Championship 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Sports Writer 

Another year, another 
Midwest Conference champi
onship, another trophy for the 
fencing team's cabinet. 

Winning the Midwest title is 
nothing 1ww for the-Irish. Since 
joining the conference in 1992, 
the Irish haw won eight straight 
combined teamed titles. 

The men's team captured the 
title in all three weapons: sabre, 
epee and foil. Highlighted by a 
5-0 victory over Ohio State in 
foil, the men outscored their 
opponents 15-4 in the finals. 

The foil team was the most 
impressivo on the day. Before 
dominating the Buckeyes in the 
finals. tlw foil lPam had already 
rollml through its pool. winning 
all four bouts 5-1. 

Captain Stephane Auriol who 
posted an undefeated six-win 
day led the Irish. Freshman 
Steve Mautono followed an 
impressive 16-win weekend at 
Lawrence last weekend with a 
9-1 record on Saturday. 

"Steve Mautone fenced really 
well." Auriol said. "I wasn't sur
prised but I was happy with how 
well he fenced." 

The sabre team never 
receivPd a strong challenge from 
any team all weekend. The Irish 
blanked Michigan State and 

see TEAM I page 17 

• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
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Gaither, Mustilli, 
Szelle, and Walsh 
all win titles 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Sports Writer 

Friends became foes on 
Sunday as the Midwest 
Conferenco Individual 
Championships featurPd Irish 
tnammates faring oiT for tho 
title in three finals. 

In the women's open final, 
senior All-American captain 
Nicole Mustilli faced 1997 npoe 
national champion and junior 
tmunmate Magda Krol. 

Mustilli. in her last home 
bout, was too much for Krol 
and captured the titln 15-R. 

"In my last home mePt. last of 
my career." Mustilli said. "It's 
nice to go out with a win." 

Dospitn tlw loss, Krol f<)els 
she is fencing nv<~n lwtl!~r than 
whon she won the national 
championship in IIJ<J7. 

"I foel in the best shape that I 
have in the past two years," slw 
said. "Even better than \997. I 
just need to keep my inl!msity 
up heading into the NCAAs." 

Besides Krol and Mustilli, tlw 
rest of the epee team also JWr
l'orrn<~d very wdl. 

Freshman ChristinP Hta took 
11th whiiP snnior Mirh1diP 
Maraf'ino placed 13th. 
Sophomores Kierst<'n Fnrgusm1 
and Kim DeMaio finished 14th 
and 25th, respm:livdy. 

The wom1•n's foil final fpa-

Junior All-American and 1997 epee National Champion Magda Krol went 7-1 in important matches against 
Ohio State and Northwestern over the weekend. She also placed second in the individual tournament. see INDIVIDUAL I page 17 

• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Notre Dame upsets Rutgers, 68-61 Irish lose lvey to 
sprained knee 

By BRIAN KESSLER 
A.ssisranr Sporrs Ediror 

PISCATAWAY, N.J. 
With center Huth Riley on the 

bench because of foul trouble 
and point guard Niele Ivey out 
with a sprained knee, the eighth
ranked women's basketball team 
needed a spark in last night's 
Big East semifinal game with 
seventh-ranked Hutgers. 

They got it from - who else 
- senior Sheila McMillen. 

McMillen, who tied the school 
record for games played last 
night, drained a huge three
pointer with 4:22 left in the 
game to put thn Irish in front by 
double digits and propel third
seeded Notre Damn to a 68-61 
victory over second-seeded 
Hutgers. 

"That was a huge three," said 
111lad coach Mufl'et McGraw. "I 
think that three that she hit was 
very, very big for us and certain
ly not unexpected, because she's 
done that for us all year long." 

McMillen got the Irish off to a 
quick start earlier in the game 
when she connected on three 
shots from downtown to give the 
Irish a 10-2 advantage. 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

Rutgers, however, stormed 
back with a 11-0 run of its own, 
capped by a three-pointer by 
Tomora Young. 

But McMillen would have the 
answer once again, as she nailed 
another trey and put Notre 
Dame out in front, 17-15. 

"It was a game of runs," said 
McGraw. "I think you have to 
withstand what they're doing 
and then come back with your 
own, because you're not going to 
shoot the ball well all the time 
and they weren't going to shoot 
as poorly as they did in the 
beginning of the game. I just 
think we weren't going to be 
denied today." 

There was no denying Notre 
Dame late in the first half. The 
Irish jumped out to a 15-point 
halftime lead after they closed 
the first 20 minutes on a 16-2 
run. Huth Hiley scored eight of 
her 10 points during that run. At 
one point, Notre Dame held 
Hutgcrs scoreless for over five 
minutes. 

"I think we played extremely 
well defensively," said McGraw. 
"We put in the triangle and two 
last time we played Hutgers and 
it was pretty successful. Tonight, 
we put Niele Ivey at the point of 

the triangle and I thought Sheila 
McMillen did a great job on 
Young. It was pretty effective." 

The Irish completely dominat
ed the first half, shooting 64 per
cent from downtown and out
rebounding the Scarlet Knights, 
19-7. 

"I didn't expect us to execute 
to perfection in the first half like 
we did," said McGraw, whose 
team shot 58 percent from the 
field in the first half. "I was 
pleased with the shots we were 
getting and more importantly, 
that we made a lot of them. So I 
was really pleased with the way 
we ran our offense." 

The second half. however, 
would be a different story. The 
Irish built their lead to as many 
as 20 points early on, as Rutgers 
scored just four points over a 
nine-minute stretch going back 
to the first half. 

But with defensive player of 
the year Hiley on the bench with 
foul trouble and Ivcy sidelined 
with a knee injury, the Scarlet 
Knights slowly cut into the Irish 
lead. Notre Dame shot just 24 
percent in the second half and 
were held scoreless for a six 

see B-BALLI page 16 

., IY.\l I at Michigan State Sf \,::::::~) Wednesday, 3 p.m. 
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w-~ 
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at Northwestern 

' Wednesday, 3 p.m. 

By ANTHONY BIANCO 
. A~slsranr Sporrs Editor 

PISCATAWAY. N.J. 
It wasn't Rutgers' main 

focus Monday night, and it 
sure will not be on 
Connecticut's mind tonight. 

But somewhere between 
the two nights at the Big East 
tournament, Irish point 
guard Niolc Ivey left a huge 
impression on the opposition. 

"We didn't expect lvey to 
shoot the ball as well as she 
did," said Rutgers' coach C. 
Vivian Stringer after Ivey 
racked up 14 points in the 
first half of Monday night's 
game to lead the Irish to a 
15-point halftime lead. "We 
didn't address [her shooting] 
the way we should have." 

Coupled with her play in 
Sunday night's 83-53 win 
over Villanova - leading all 
scorers with 19 on perfect 5-
of-5 shooting - Ivey was 

NCAA Track and Field 
Championships 
Friday-Saturday 

at Miami 
Friday, 7 p.m. 

headed to tournament per
fection . 

"She was well on her way 
to having just a spectacular 
game and I think she was out 
to prove who the best point 
guard in the conference 
was," said coach Muffet 
McGraw after Monday's 
game. "And I think she 
proved that today." 

Ivey certainly played to 
prove herself, even to the 
point of taking one for the 
team. In the second hall' 
against Hutgers, she lost her 
chance to play in the tourna
ment finals against 
Connecticut. Taking a defen
sive rebound up court, Ivey 
was fouled by Shawnetta 
Stewart in a play that 
knocked the ball from lvey's 
control. Seeing Daniello 
Green to her side, lvey dove 
to redirect the ball to her and 
wound up on the court with 

see IRISH/ page 16 

Big East Tournament 

M New York, N.Y. 
Wednesday-Saturday, 

TBA 


